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Whitehorse, Yukon Territory 
dnesday. December 14. 1977 

Mr. Speaker : I will now call the House to order. 
We will proceed a t this time with Prayers. 

Prayers 

Mr. Speaker : At th is time we will proceed with the Order 
Paper. Are there any Documents for Tabling ? 
The Honourable Member from Whiteliorse Porter Creek 

ROUTIN E PROCEEDINGS 

. TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling a Green 
Paper for Housing Strategy for Pipeline Impact, a Green 
Paper on Rental Stabilization and I also have for tabling, our 
Yukon Rental Survey for November, 1977 , by the Economic 
Research and Planning Unit. 

Mr. Speaker : Are there any further Documents for Tabl
ing? 

neports of Committees? The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Mr. Hibberd : Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling this morn

ing, a report this morning the Sixth Report of the Standing 
Committee on Rules, Elections and Pr ivileges. 

As a result of your Committee's study and work on the 
Legislative Assembly Ordinance, the Committee has seri
ously considered the position of House officers. The statement 

jemplated was we, the Legislator , want a full-time clerk. 
Jn this premise, the following Report was produced. 
Your Committee recommends that: 

1. The position of clerk be a full-time position of the Legislative 
Assembly Office. The clerk would hold no position in Govern
ment. 

2. A Members Ser vices Committee be struck, no later than 
March 31, 1978 , with the Speaker as chairman and two other 
Members being nominated by the House. The primary func
tion of the Members Services Committee will be to consider 
and make decisions concerning matters of Assembly organi
za tion. Such a Committee would serve as an effective vehicle 
for policy and administrative consultation between Members 
and Clerk. 

3. The positions of Clerk Assistant and Law Clerk be full-time 
positions of the Legislative Assembly Office. As with the 
Clerk, these House officers would hold no position in govern
ment. 
4. The rank and status of the Clerk be equivalent to that of a 

·senior Deputy Head. 
5. The government would br ing for th to this House the neces
sary legislative amendments to effect the appointment of a 

·full-time Clerk of the Assembly during the 1978 First Session. 
6. The office of the Legislative Assembly be fully operational 
no later than June 1st, 1978. 
7. A copy of this report be forwarded to Dr. A.M. Pearson, 
Commmissioner of Yukon and Chairman of the Executive 
Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Reports of Commit-
' 

fire there any Petitions? 
Introduction of Bills? 
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Are there any Notices of Motion for the Productwn ot l'ap
ers? 

Notices of Motion or Resolution? The Honourable Member 
from Whitehorse South Centre? 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I would like to gl\'<' ·~o. icc of 

Motion for concurrence in the Sixth Report of the Rules 
Privileges and Elections Committee 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion or 
Resolution? 

Are there any Statements by Ministers'! The Ilonourilble 
Minister of Education? 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes, Mr. Speaker, in the beginning of the 

Order Paper, I presented to the Legislature this morning the 
results of several months of work and deliberation. whieh we 
refer to as the housing strategy for pipeline impact. For the 
record, Mr. Speaker, I think that the Board of Directors of the 
Housing Corporation, Chairman of the Housing Corporation. 
the General Manager and the staff of the Housing Corporation 
have to be commended for the work that they have done ovt•r 
the last couple of months. 

Preliminary work on this area began this summer when the 
government's Crown agency, the Yukon Housing Corpora
tion, felt it was imperative to develop a game plan to deal with 
the anticipated effects the pipeline will have on housing in the 
Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker, in the information provided to the Hou::: . wt• 
have examined all the facets of housing. In tht att el 1 Ap
pendix A, we have projected the housing situations we feel will 
develop in the various communities in the pipdinc cormlor 
Consequently, we have manufacture'! to a certain e· 1t 
population numbers to indicate permanent and temporary 
housing needs during the construction period. As you can well 
appreciate, this is a very difficult exercise at the best of ttmes 
and particularly when the available information is somewhat 
sketchy. However, some concept of the magnitude is required 
before one can discuss the ways to deal with the effects that 
may take place. To this end, the Yukon Housing CorporatiOn 
has developed projections which we feel are realistiC. with the 
best information available at this time and applied these pro
jections to each community. 

The picture which emerged indicated to the corporation that 
the supply of housing was a critical element to offset rising 
prices which almost inevitablely result in times of housing 
shortages. Therefore, the Corporation developed an overall 
strategy to influence the supply side of the housing picture. 

As you can well see, this approach places considerable re
liance on the private sector to meet the housing demand. In thE 
area of single family dwellings, we are fairly confident that 
private enterprise will supply the market, particular~'<. ir 
Whitehorse, where there is a viable housing market a 'ld ill ius
try. 

In the area of temporary housing, a more direct role may be 
required by the Government. However, we will be encourag
ing the private sector to be innovative and seriously look at 
this housing requirement. 

This Government will begin immediately discussing with 
private entrepreneurs the various municipalities affected, 
and L.I.D.'s any arrangements that have to be met for this 
particular housing demand, through a joint process. 

In general , Mr. Speaker, we have developed an approach we 
feel is most practical to the various situations we may face in 



the Territory. The key is to be on top of the situation by 
monitoring trends in the housmg market and prepare to take 
action before any adverse developments place undue hard
ships on residents of the Yukon. 

It is up to this government to show direction and respond in 
those areas where critical shortfalls develop. 

Mr. Speaker, at the same time, l would like to make a few 
comments in respect to the other paper that was presented to 
the Legislature this morning in the area of rent stabilization. 
Although I consider this to be only one aspect of an overall 
strategy, I feel that the growing public concern warrants an 
indepth discussion of the issue, and I look to this green paper 
as the means to this end. Our economic system is based on the 
concept of supply and demand where prices fluctuate in re
sponse to the difference between supply and demand for a 
particular commodity. However. because housing is so b2sic 
to our survival, it can hardly be considered a normal commod
ity. At t imes of short supply, the government may have to 
intervene to provide some protection to the consumer. 

The coming period of economic expansion could bring a 
shortage of housing in order to ensure that the cost of housing 
does not rise beyond the means of those not receiving the 
expanded income related to the economic boom, some form of 
rent stabilization may have to be considered. 

However, Mr. Speaker, rent stabilization must not be vie
wed as an end in itself, because it deals with only a symptom 
which results from the real problem of short supply. Rent 
stabilization can only be effective for a very short time as well 
as dealing only with the symptom. Therefore, I feel that the 
actual implementation of rent stabilization should be delayed 
until it can be fairly clearly demonstrated that a form of 
-control is required. At present, although the vacancy rate has 
been dropping quickly, Whitehorse rents would appear not to 
be unreasonable m comparison in other cities. For example, a 
two bedroom apartment would average approximately $294 
per month in Whitehorse. while in Edmonton the average, 
depending upon the type of building. ranges from $240 to $395. 

Calgary, from $258 to $323 per month and Vancouver at $268 
per month. 

These figures are from recent surveys conducted by gov
ernment agencies in each (If these jurisdictions. Allowing for 
the higher construction costs and a relative newness of the 
Whitehorse housing market, our rents presently would appear 
to be not out of line at the present time in comparison to the 
other areas of Canada where controls are already in effect. 

The rental market will continue to be monitored by the 
Economic Research and Planning Unit, who will up-date the 
survey on a regular basis. 

Although , as I have said, Mr. Speaker, I am not looking for 
immediate implementation of rent stabilization, I feel it is 
important to have a well thought out and planned legislation 
ready if it is required. For this reason, the Green Paper was 
developed with recommendations as tv what the policies and 
mechanism for implementing stabilization should be. 

In developing these recommendations, two objectives form 
the basis of the paper. First and foremost, was of course to 
prevent the increase of rents to unreasonable levels during a 
period of severe housing shortage, if necessary. 

Secondarily was the consideration that to the greatest ex
tent possibly, in light of the primary objective, private in
vestment in rental housing must not be hindered. 

In this respect, the Green Paper specifically exempts the 
rents on newly constructed projects, but makes any subse
quent increases subject to review. The intent is to encourage 
the flow of private investment into the construction of rental 
accommodation. At the same time, protection from un
·reasonable increase is provided to tenants in existing rental 
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properties. 
As a Government. Mr. Speaker . we are expecting landlord( 1 

to act in a responsible manner if they are contempla ting any 
increases. In view of the fact that the administration of a 
rental stabilization scheme would cost in the area of a 
minimum of $75,000 , I would submit that it is to the Yukon 
taxpayers' benefit that a program such as th is should be av
oided if possible . 

In c losing, Mr. Speaker. I would like to re-emphasize tha t 
rent stabilization is merely one component of an overall hous
ing g strategy and I would ask that the Members keep this in 
mind during discussions of this paper. 

Thank you. Mr. Speaker , and I look forward to the com
ments of the Honourable Members . 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Statements by Minis
ters? The Honourable Minister of Highways and Public 
Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , the following is the text 
of a joint press release presently being issued in Ottawa and in 
the Yukon Legislative Assembly. 

Indian and Northern Affairs Minister, Hugh Faulkner, 
today authorized the appointment of a fourth member of the 
Territorial Council to the Executive Committee of the Yukon 
Territorial Government. This appointment is intended to ena
ble the Yukon Government to respond immediately to the 
additional planning pressures brought about by the pipel ine. 

Mr. Faulkner said: "In my recent discussions with mem
bers of the Territorial Council while in the Yukon, this re
quirement was brought home to me. In addition , it has been 
agreed that within the expanded Executive Committee, one 
member should have special responsibility for native affairs. 
First established in 1970, the Executive Committee adviser 
Commissioner Arthur Pearson on matters of policy. Its mem
bers are also responsible for the administration of various 
departments of the Territorial Government. With the addition 
of a fourth member, the Committee will now be in a posit ion to 
respond to the additional pressures on the Territoria l Gov
ernment as a result of the pipeline, as well as play an active 
role in developing special programs to meet the needs of the 
native people of the Yukon." Mr. Speaker, in this regard I 
have a green paper to table regarding the fourth elected 
member of the Executive Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River ? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I rise _on a Point of 

Privilege and I seek the guidance from the Chair, with the 
concurrence of Honourable Members, that we should consider 
this matter that the Minister has just brought up of great 
importance. We should consider a recess at this point in time 
to consider this particular matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Would the House agree? 
Some Members : Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: All right, we will then proceed with the 

Order Paper upon the conclusion of our recess. 
This House now stands in recess. 

Recess 
Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
At this time we will proceed with the Question Period . Have 

you any questions? The Honourable Member from Hoota lin
qua. 

QUESTION PERIOD 
Question re: Medicare Premium Deductions 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the 
Minister of Human Resources. Is it compulsor y for an emp
loyer to deduct Medicare premiums from a native employee, 



in the Territory? 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re

sources. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, there are a number of 

factors which would affect the answer to that question. de
pending on whether the employer was a status Indian emp
l0yer and the employee was a status Indian employee, and 
whether or not the business concern was being conducted 
within the context of a native community. 

Otherwise, of course an employer would deduct Medicare. 
Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 
Mr. Fleming: Supplementary, Mr. Speaker, in this case . 

could the Minister tell me where the authority lies in the last 
part of her answer? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re
sources. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, if the Honourable 
Member is asking where this Government gets the authority 
for deducting Medicare payments, we have a legislation and 
an Ordinance which gives us that authority. 

If he is asking r egarding the status of native people and 
whose authority exempts them or what the regulations and 
factors are pretaining to th is, I will have to bring in a written 
answer. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Memberfrom Pelly River? 
Question re: Inspectors Entering Private Property 
Thank you , Mr. Speaker. I have a question for the Minister for 
9uman Resources. Do the following inspectors or officers, i.e. 

abour Standards Officer, Building Inspector, Mines Inspec
tor , Health Inspector, or officer, Electrical Inspector, or 
RCMP officer, and others not mentioned , have the right to 
enter private property such as lodges, et cetera, where the 
owner's private dwelling is the same building in which the 
owner conducts their business without first obtaining a war
rant. If so, which inspectors or officers under the respective 
ordinances do this? 

Mr. Speaker: Is this a written question? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 

Riverdale? 
Question re: Income Tax Rebate Scheme 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, a question for any of the 
Ministers or the Administrator . Recently the Federal Gov
ernment announced an income tax r ebate scheme, I think it is 
coming into effect the first of the year , where you get rebated 
$100 I believe it is , and it is based on income for those people 
that have an income of somewhere between $12,000 and $14,000 
I believe is the scale. I may be incorrect on that. My question 
is: has the government considered, on behalf of Yukon citi
zens, making representation to the Federal Government to let 
the!J1 know, make them aware, that Yukon citizens, in the 
lower wage scale, that we consider in the lower wage scale, 
are somewhat higher than has been defined in the Income Tax 
.Act and who would be getting relief under the new scheme. So 
really, in fact, Mr. Speaker, Yukoners will not benefit, and I 
am wondering if the government would consider making any 
representation on behalf of those citizens? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
·tblic Works? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, we have made many 

representations in the past, and I know, and I am aware of 
many representations that have been made by our federal 
member to the Government of Canada in exactly the same 
manner into which the Honourable Member indicates. In 
every one of those representations the answer has been a firm 
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.. no" from the Federal Government. The reason and 
philosophy that they always give 1s that you think you are 
badly off, go try living m the Maritimes or in Labrador or in 
any part of the northern pro\<mtes md they say that if we 
start makiug exemption~ from the Income Tax Act and regu
lations to apply to different areas. that every other locality 
and every other group thinks that they have the same prob
lems also, so we are not going to make any acceptions to the 
Income Tax Act. 

We could try agam, but I know what the answer will be. Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? The Hon
ourable Member from Whitehorse South Centre. 
Question rc: Frantic Follies Tour 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker. I have a qucstwn this morning 
for the Deputy Commissioner. Recently the Frantic Follies 
undertook a tour of Canada. I am wondering what personnel 
accompanied that tour from the Tourism Branch here and 
what was the cost to this Government of that tour? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Admimstrator. 
Mr. Deputy Commissioner: Could I gi' c you an answer for 

that tomorrow or the next day? 
Mr. Speaker: Certainly perhaps Mr Administrator could 

take notice of that question. 
Are there any further questions'? The Honourable Member 

from Pelly Ri\'er. 
Question re: Commissioner's Entertainment Fund 

Mr. McCall: Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I have a question for 
the Deputy Commissioner. On November 23rd, I asked ques
tion with respect to the Commissioner's entertainment fund 
and a complete break-down on this particular matter and I 
was wondering if the Deputy Commissioner could advise me 
just when I am expecting the answer on this particular ques
tions, which was November23rd, when I asked the question? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Administrator. 
Mr. Deputy Commissioner: Mr. Speaker. I can't give an 

immediate answer, but I will find where the question is and 
provide an answer tomorrow or the next day . 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? The Hon
ourable Member from Pelly River. 

Mr. McCall: Have we finished the Question Period, Mr. 
Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: It would appear. 
Mr. McCall: I would like to seek the support. Mr. Speaker, 

of the House to revert back to Notices of Motion on the Order 
Paper. · 

Mr. Speaker: Does the Honourable Member have unani-
mous consent to revert to Notices on the Order Paper? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrary? 
Proceed. The Honourable Member from Pelly River. 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
Mr. McCall: _Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
I would like to give Notice of Motion that it is the recommen

dation of this Assembly that Dr. Jack Hibberd be appointed to 
serve on the Executive Committee on the Government of the 
Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale. 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I would like tCI give Notice 
respecting sittings of this House. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member irom Kluane. 



Mrs. Watson : Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice 
that tht• Grc•en Paper on the Appointment of the Fourth 
l~leded Mt•mbt'r of the Executive Committee be moved into 
('ommitteP. 

Mr. Spt·aker: Are there any further Notices? 
We wlll then proceed to Orders of the Day. under Motions. 

'\'lOTIONS 

Madam Clerk: Item Number 1, standing in the name of the 
llonourabl<' Member, Ms Millard. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared to dis
cuss Item I? 

Ms Millard: Yes. Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Spt•akl•r: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Mt>mbt•r from Ogilvie. seconded by the Honourable Member 
from llootalinqua, THAT it is the opinion of this House that if a 
Yukon Heritage I"und is established. it should be one which 
does not have. as its basis, the acceptance of a loan by this 
c ,o\'(' ·nmcnt. 

Tilt• llonourable Member from Ogilvie. 

Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, in the Speech from the Throne, 
the Commissioner mentioned that some talk was going on with 
lhl! .\lbl!rta Governme nt about a Heritage Fund for the Yukon. 
in th(' same kind of description as the Alberta Heritage Fund. 

I 1\ould like to discuss this motion in relationship to the 
Alberta Ilerit?ge Fund papers, which I have already referred 
Il l l't>mmittl!c of the Whole. 

It :;onwone wot lld move that this Motion be considered in 
Comnuttee of Uw Whole, I would appreciate it. 

:\tr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Mrs. Watsc•n: Mr. Speaker, I would so move that Motion 

:'-inmlwr 13 be moved into Committee of the Whole. 
:\Ir. MtCall: I second that. 

:\tr. Spt•aker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
:\lt•mbl•r from Kluane. seconded by the Honourable Member 
from l'rllv Htvt•r. that Item I be re ferred to Committee of the 
\\'l•"'l l( . 

M u f1011 aynl'd to 

\lad am Clerk: Item Number2, standing in the name of the 
llonourable Member, Mr. Mcintyre. 

.Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared to deal 

l
ith lll'l11 2'! 

Mr. !\kintyre: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
1ember from Mayo, seconded by the Honourable Member 

from\\ atson Lake, that this House recommends to the Minis
ter of Indian Affairs and Northern Development the appoint-
ment of Dr. Aubrey Tanner to the Yukon Territorial Water 
Board and that Mr. Keith Byram be appointed Chairman of 
tlw Yukon Territorial Water Board. 

Tlw Honourable Member from Mayo? 
'\lr. Mcintyre: Mr. Speaker, this Resolution follows pur

suJn! to the green paper on the Yukon Territorial Water 
Roard, and I think the question could now be put. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further debate? 
Motion agreedJn 

1\1 1ker The Honourable Member from Pelly River? 
l\1r. '\k :11l: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would move that 

Mr. Spt•aker do now leave the Chair and the House resolve into 
Committee of the Whole . 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

l'age \ 

Member from Pelly River, seconded by the Honnu rabl(' 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and that the House reso lve into Committee of the Whole. 
Motion agreed to 

Speaker leaves the Chair 

COMMITTEE OF TH E WHOLE 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: I call this Committee to order. We 

will carry on dealing with Bill103 and a fter that we will then be 
de:1 ling with w:1ite Papers on the Arctic Wint<:r Games and 
Heating F uel Equaliza tion. 

I will declare a brief r ecess. 
Recess 

.VIr. Deputy Chairman: I call Committee to order. 

We left off yesterday giving consideration to Bill 103, 
Animal,>rotections Ordinance. I see we have presented this 
morning a couple of proposed amendments. With the 
Committee 's concurrence, I would like to discuss these 
amendments perhaps a fter recess, in order for Members to 
take them under consideration over the lunch period . with the 
Committee's conc urrence? 

In the meantime, we will proceed. we left off. I believe. 
dealing with Section 4. ( U, (2 l, (3 l and (4 l. I believe one of the 
proposed amendments is dealing with this Section. so I would 
like to go onto Section 5, if I may . 

Section 5.(1 l and (2 l, general discussion. 
Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman , in the area of a veterina ) 
surgeon, I have to go back to the Definition section of the Bi1., 
where it says "a province of Canada or in the State of Alaska" , 
why are vre confining it just to those two particular areas? 
Why not just anybody that does have a degree in this particu
lar area, when this kind of thing does arise, why would you 
stipulate. you know, for an example, if one was from Washing
ton and had a degree from Washington and arrived in Canada 
with, say a Landed Immigrant, with the wording of this piece 
of legislation, I would understand , they would not be elegible 
to act under this legisla tion. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I far as I understand 

it, in the drafting it was meant to be more extensive than 
restrictive. At first it only read .. any Province in Canada" as 
would normally be the case for an MD or something and then 
we were reminded that many times our veternarians come 
from Alaska, from Juneau to practice here so that is why it 
was extended to include Alaska rather than restricting it to 
simply Canada. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: My point is in reference to the State of 
Alaska. I can't see even why we are even confining it to that 
degree. I can't see why it can't be a person of a Degree in 
Veternarian Surgery a nd leave it wider. I am referring back 
to the definition as well . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 

Ms Millard : Mr. Chairman, I just don 't think that there 
has been the case where anyone has been available from 
Washington or Alabama who wanted to practice in the Yukv.l . 
I would think if that were the case we would have to expand · · 
but the practice has been that we normally find somebo 
from Canada or from the State of Alaska. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, I don't think the way it is 

worded anyway restricts anybody from Washington or Idaho 
or wherever, if they want to come up and practice as a vet. , 
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they h<l\e to qu;llrl ~ rn Canada :md tta·y <~P, J to th \l~lu 
nan an assm·rat10ns and thev e<m do tilt ,;unt a, a d•Jt to•· 
<'Oming up . But I thmk what 'ttw Urdma rH doe~; .~It 11 ''I • 
allows the latitude for somebody conlllll •1 frtt 1 lli!H '1<1 to 
pradice here on a prt>l ty opPn b:1s1~. ,\s f.u l) oody 11 .m• 
rng to prac:tret• as a 1·et in Yukon or clll\'ldu 1, ,,, tb \ .1 , 

through the prop1•r channels Illh t>~ an•, t; 'llll'd the.\ d•JII I 
have any problem 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: \1rs \\'atson' 
Mrs. Watson: Mr Chan·man. I belicl't' lt•t i\ll'rnht r rum 

l'orter Creek questimll'd.lw wan! Pd to br ... rdt n 'I ancl'lll II• • 
s11nple reason. 1f a hurst• or an anmwl is hurt • I' t'1 • r 1.1d " 1 
tourist c:omcs along or sonworw •·onws alol'g , 10 1s .1 'tl •r 
nary s urgeon from the Stall'S. would he Ul .t•lc to • ''" 'us 
opiniOn'' I thmk th1s is the pomt lw rs try Ill{' • rm~t. 1 •! tl 
people pral:t)('ing. I don't know wlil'lher you ,, Juld I, I b:· 
then to 5. I 11 . subscl'lion 1 c 1 where the JH'n;cm 11 uuld lu.•, b t t , 
ad. we don't spPC: lly he has to bt· a rcput: b l' c rllll''l of Y••k "I 
Any reputable citizen who is a \'l'lcruwr\' surgt•on from 
Washington . h1s opmion would c:arry mort 11< •I t I tlw•k ll·at 
IS the reason the qucstwn was askt c. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I wondtr 1f our llllit~ss. i\lr t 'us
man. could ass1st us in this particulm rnatlu. It nllgh t ht>lp to 
c·larify Mr. Lang's con.:erns. 

Mr. Cosman: Hedraftmg the dclin ition \\ot..i t bt• nri['fl)b 
!em. It would be a gam a policy matlt•r if j 111 ,, <lilted to < xt •nd 
wider than a veterinary entitled to pral'lu·e 111 t .mad a or tbl 
State of Alaska I could suggest a wordill~ in , Jll'ti\' IJl c· · ol 
Canada or any statt• of the l 0rlltl'd States. ~oll't'llllng to tl·: 1 
effect. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: l\l rs. Watsc,p·: 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Cha1rm .Jn . 1f you cndu t ld n. ' ,,. 

nary surgeon. wouldn't that lw adl'quat" 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: \ol r l'osman' 
Mr. Cosman: As Mr. Lang pointed o11l. 111 •'n1ild "av. 

veterinary surgeon means a person who l!> • hl•ll"rl tto pr; 1 t .. ·, 
veterinary ml'die inc 

Mrs. Watson: That 's right 

Mr. Cosman: As your lah t:ll'l k. I oul. 
definition of veterinary surgeon n mam till 
distinguish him from someone who care~ lo>J , 
licensed as a surgeon. a veterinary surgt•on . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard 

h• to •wt IIH 
1ft ~•I It• 1~1. to 
.. als. but l:.t!'l 

Ms Millard : Yes. I would sooner "'·Ill '' · '' t1 • c~dh 
where the person is entitled to practiSl'. heuH ,. thcr' ar~· 
certain ways that person gets entitled to prnctisC' anythmg and 
if we just leave it entitled "to prac:tise vl'lcrinar) medicine". 
it is according to whom? So. 1t would be difticult. I tlnnk \\l' 

would have to expand it to tnl•an all the Anwriean states 1f 
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Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, just like anybody else, I 
haven't seen the Private Member's Bill before it was ... 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang, as it was pointed out to 
you yesterday, the onus is on the Government, once the Bill is 
adopted, to work on regulations for that particular Bill. 

Now, I don't think we need to belabour the matter anymore, 
~ecause if you get up anymore I will rule you out of order, 
period. 

The Committee members now have a copy of the redraft of 
one of the first amendments dealing with Section 4. I would 
like to allow Committl'e. with concurrence of Committee, for 
them to just go over that insertion of that wording and, while 
this is being done, I would like to proceed on with Section 5. ( 1) , 
for the moment and we will come back to that amendment a 
I ittle later. 

Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Just in passing, Mr. Chairman, the changes 

from the original proposed amendment are asterisked in the 
second proposed amendment, on the right hand side. There 
are two changes. Some words have been added in the first few 
lines. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
Any further discussion on Section 5.(1) and .(2) . 
Clear on (1 l and (2)? 
Some Members: Clear. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: I was just wondering about the other 

amendment, in subsection 2.( 1 ), have we done ... ? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: No, we're not down to there, we 

are going to come back later. Give you time to go over them, 
Mr. Fleming. 
On Clause 6 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Any general discussion? Mrs. 
Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, in 6.(1), the suggestion 
is that the words "or taken" should be added at the beginning 
of the second line, so that it would read: "A humane society 
has a lien upon any animal delivered or taken into its cus
tody ... " just to broaden the practical operation. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: I just happen to have some m0tions to that 

effect. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Amendments? 
Ms Millard: Amendments. Is that not what the Honoura

ble Member wants? If the Member doesn't want amendments, 
that's just fine. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Let the Chair decide that, Ms Mil
lard . Any further discussion on 6.(1) and (2)? Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to ask, and the 
Member is busy at the present time, in 6.(1) whether the 
humane society envisions having some place where they can 
keep animals that are taken, or whether they envision using 
the system of pounds, because it is one thing to have it in the 
legislation and it is another thing to, in fact, if they are pre
pared to gear up, to have some place for animals. 

Ms Millard: I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I was busy with 
my secretarial duties and did not hear the question if the 
Member wouldn't mind repeating it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I was wondering if the 

· Member could inform us whether the humane society does in 
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fact anticipate having some place where they could keep ani-
mals that are taken or delivered to them for custody ; or 
whether they plan on using pound services if they are av-
ailable? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I don't think the humane soci

ety anticipates any great increase in the number of animals 
that are being taken into their custody, but if there is an 
increase, I am sure they will be considering expanding the 
pound facilities that they are now using, which I presume are 
the City pound facilities. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you , Mrs. Watson. This 

proposed amendment is , I believe , Mrs. Whyard's concern. I 
think we can deal with this one right away and that is the 
insertion of the two words. I will read the motion. 

It has been moved by Ms Millard, seconded by Mr. Lengerke 
that Bill Number 103 entitled Animal Protection Ordinance be 
amended as follows: In Section 6.(1) by adding immediately 
after the word "delivered" in line 26 thereof , the following 
words : ''or taken". Therefore, it would read, with the 
Committee's concurrence: " A humane society has a lien upon 
any animal delivered or taken into its custody under this Ordi
nance for any expenses properly incurred with respect to the 
animal for transportation, food, care, shelter, and medical 
treatment and may require the owner to pay those expenses 
before delivering the animal to the owner." 

Any questions on the proposed amendments? 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Is there a typographical error in after 

" properly", incurred? There is in my copy. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: It was recorded Mr. F leming , in 

the first review, it should be "properly incurred", not " insur
rect". Any further discussion on Section 6.(1 ) and (2)? 
Clause 6 agreed to 

On Clause 7 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Any discussion on Section 7.(1 ), 
(2) and (3)? 

Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: What is the situation now existing within 

Whitehorse, with the pound the way it is set up? I understand it 
is run by the Humane Society. Who dictates the costs for a 
daily rate charged for an animal being in the premises? Is that. 
the City that does that or is it the Humane Society? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: For clarification on the question, did the 

Honourable Member say "pound". 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang : Well , yes, Mr. Chairman. It is my under

standing that this is where the Humane Society presently 
operates out of in the City. 

Mr. Lengerke: The City has an animal shelter and it is not 
a pound, under the Pounds Ordinance. 
So, what do you mean? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, my point is this, Mr. Chairman. We 
are outlining in here, in respect to what the cost would be 
incurred to an owner of a dog if it was, say, tak~n into custody. 

Now, it is my understanding that the City has this authority 
at this present time and they pass that by by-law. So, in other 
words, are there going to be two people having the authority to 
ask or to decide what is g'oing to be paid or who, in the final 
analysis has the authority, the City or the Humane Society? . 

() 



Especially at this time when they are using those facilities. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: I think I can answer that, Mr. Chairman. 

The City has an agreement with the Humane Society and I 
would expect that the City would be setting those rates in 
accord with the agreement. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, this particular section 

goes the exact reverse to the Humane Society, the ability to 
put the charge for the custody of the animal in question on the 
owner. 

So, you know, are we taking authority away from the munic
ipal government? I would like some clarification. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the Ordi

nance only reads for charges that the Humane Society has 
expended itself in the caring of the animal or transportation of 
the animal, but wouldn't have any relationship to the Humane 
Society's relationship to the City. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Okay then, does the situation exist tomor

row, if my Irish Setter gets picked up by the by-law officer 
within the City of Whitehorse, that that charge goes to the 
City? If it is picked up by the peace officer established under
neath here by the Humane Society, that the charge goes to the 
Humane Society? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, only if his animal is in dis-
tress. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am wondering ... 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Order, Mr. Lang. 
Mr. Fleming: I am wondering if Section 3 might not clear 

this up, where the Humane Society " sells or gives an animal to 
any person" . I know, I realize they say "person", this Section, 
but if the animal becomes the property of the person to whom 
it is sold or given that the time that they would give the animal 
to the pound, I would consider that that is the end of their 
problem and it became a property of the pound at that time 
and then any expenses from thereon that would occur, just as 
a normal expense to the pound. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, the Honourable Member 

from Kluane said if an animal is in distress. If my dog is in 
distress-

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Shoot it. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I will ignore that. -and he 

is picked up by the peace officer of the humane society for 
number one, running at large and the fact that-

Mr. Deputy ~hairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, he is getting this mixed up. 

The animal control by-laws in the municipalities and in the 
L.I.D. 's control the activities of animals for running loose and 
not being properly taken care of. This legislation only applies 
where animals are in distress. So if your animal is picked up, 
not because he is wandering around in somebody else's yard, 
but because he is sitting in your yard, whining all night and 
howling because you don't feed him,that is a different situa
tion and that is when this piece of legislation comes into effect. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you for the clarification 
Mrs. Watson. Ms Millard? 

Ms Millard: I was going to explain, the Member to my 
right was discussing Section 3. That only applies after the 
Humane Society has been dealing with the animal for about 
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ten days, which would have quite an expense on the humane 
society. 
· Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I understand that and I feel 
that, in the Ordinance, the charge would be to the person that 
owned the animal before that time, maybe I am not right, but I 
think I am. Then after it would become the property of the 
pound and then that is their problem. Of course the Honoura
ble Member worrying about the animal in distress, even if it is 
running around loose and is causing a problem as the Member 
from Kluane stated, I feel that possibly this animal could be in 
distress in that sense. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I must apologize to Commit

tee. I had another member to6.(2l , and in my sorting out here, 
I happen to have missed it while we went on to 7. I wonder if we 
could consider that now? It is rather a simple concept. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: With the Committee's concurr-
ence. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well. 
Ms Millard: Do you want me to read it? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: No, I prefer to see it first. Mr. 

Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: What Section are we on now, Section 6 or 

Section 7? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: We were on general discussion of 

Section 7. ( 1), but the Committee has agreed that we now look 
at (2) of 6 because of this amendment that was overlooked by 
the sponsor of the Bill. With Committee's concurrence, I sure 
would like to deal with this particular amendment dealing 
with Section 6.(2 ). Agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: It has been moved by Ms Millard. 

seconded by Mr. Lengerke, that Billl03 entitled Animal Pro· 
tection Ordinance be amended as follows: In Section 6.(2) by 
adding immediately after the word' 'owner" in line 33 thereof, 
the following words: "of the animal or person who, with the 
consent expressed or implied of the owner of the animal who 
was in charge of the animal at the time the animal was taken 
into custody pursuant to Section 3." 

, Section 6.(2) would read as follows: "Expenses properly 
incurred may be recovered by the Humane Society in an ac
tion in debt against the owner of the animal or person who, 
with the consent, expressed or impled, of the owner of the 
animal who was in charge of the animal at the time the animal 
was taken into custody pursuant to Section 3." 

Are you dealing with Clause 3, Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Dealing with what, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is that Clause 3 you are making 

reference to, or Section 3 of what clause? 
Ms Millard: I am in Section 3. Section 3. 
Section 3 allows the peace officer to pick up the animal and 

this amendment would only have the action in debt against not 
only the owner, because the owner may have left his dog with 
somebody for six weeks and gone outside and the person who 
he left him with is the one who is actually being causing the 
animal to be in distress. So that the debt is against the person 
who was in charge of the animal, rather than the owner. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Okay. 
Any discussion on the proposed amendment? 

Motion agreed .to 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: The amendment is carried. 



We will now carry on with Sections 7.(1 l. (2J and (3 ) . Any 
fu rther discussion? 

Vir. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I am still not clear in the 

arrangement with the Humane Society for the pound , the way 
that is set up. Do they have, more or less , full r esponsibility of 
the animal shelter now? Maybe Mr. Lengerke can-

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, I don ' t want to answer on 

that because it has been quite some time since I have been 
involved. We could possibly ask Mr. Cummings, who is in 
attr.ndance, if he wanted to explain that , but it is up to the 
Chair. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman , to speed matters on. I would 

say I can come back after onr break this afternoon with the 
answer. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Does that satisfy you , Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang : Okay. 
Ms Millard: There must be an agreement between the 

Humane Society and the City and I have no knowledge of that, 
not belonging to the Humane Society or the City. So that I 
wou ld have to contact the City or the Humane Society and find 
out what that agreement is and I can do that if the Member 
wishes. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is it Committee's concurrence 
that we set over Section 7.(1) until after recess? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I don ' t concur because I 
don't think that agreement has anyth ing to do with Section 
7. l 1) . It is just information that the Honourable Member 
wants to have for his general information, and it has abso
lutely nothing to do with Section 7 .( 1) and I would suggest that 
we deal with it now. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well . 
Clause 7 agreed to 

On Clause 8 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: General discussion. 
Clause 8 agreed to 

On Clause 9 

Clause 9 agreed to 

On Clause iO 
Clause 10 agreed to 

On Clause 11 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: r:ould I ask the Honourable Member the 

necessity of 11 . (1) (c), in respect to back in the Legislation, I 
think it is Section 3, taking an animal into custody, no, 4. (1) , 
why would you have to outline something like that into regula
tions? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman_: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I believe that this was where it 

would come into effect that the regulations dealing with the 
reasonable amount of time, steps be taken to contact the 
owner, reasonable, everything, it says reasonable in here, use 
of force and those type of things respecting the manner, I think 
really says it. The limitations are put on how far a person can 
go. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr . Chairman, my opinion is that that 

Section is really not needed in this Ordinance. I think it is just 
one of the powers given to the Commissioner to make regula-
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lions again , and again. and aga in . of course. and I don't think 
we need that regulation in this Ordinance or tha t power to rio 
that. Because in the Ordinance, it does tell us how to do it and 
so forth and so on . I don' t see the necessity of ( c J. 11.! I 11 c l : 
" respecting the mannt:r of taking an animal into custody" 
because I feP. l that that is going to go back to wher E: the Com
missioner can make r egulations as to what the peace officer 
may do while he is taking the animal into custody. If it was 
only for the manner in which you were going to treat the 
animal. then I could understand this sect ion that way , if that 
WCIS clear , but that is not clear to me here . I think this is just 
another regulati:m-making power where you don't need it . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Any further discll ~:s lon on 11. ( 1 l? 
Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I. like the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua , I don't understand why section 
(c ) should be in there. I want an idea . if we are going to be 
making regulations, what the Honourable Member has in 
mind as to what reasonable steps are. You are proposing an 
amendment to Section 4. (1 ), I believe it is , and I just want to 
know what the necessity of it is . just verbage or what? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: Yes , Mr. Chairman, these regulating pow

ers are dealt with by the word " may". The Commissioner 
doesn't have to make the regulation respecting the manner of 
taking an animal into custody, but it is there in the event that 
somebody makes a complaint about the way th ings are being 
done and he can then make an order saying that the peace 
officer must do certain things or take ce rtain steps when he is 
taking an animal into custody. There is nowhere that it says in 
this Section that the Commissioner must make these regula
tions. It is entirely, as I say, up to the Executive Committee to 
do this. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: I thank the Honourable Member for his exp

lanation and I understand that, however , I still have my feel
ing that it is not needed for the Commissioner to make a 
special regulation to see that something is done when we are 
giving them the power to do it in the Ordinance. You are giving 
the peace officers the power to do it. I don't think that at any 
time the Commissioner should have to step on his peace of
ficer and say you must do something like this . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, it seems strange to hear this 

argument this afternoon when this morning the same Member 
was arguing that we are a llowing the peace officers to do too 
much. This is restricting what the peace officer can do and I 
think that is the saving grace of the whole thing. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , there is one area where I do 

have concern. I don't have concern over the rest of the reg
ulatory powers, where " the Commissioner may" , I see where 
it is necessary, if they find out that some Humane officer feels 
that in order to take an animal into custody he has to drug and 
there are complaints made, then you may have to have a 
regulation that this is-not a method that they use to take them 
in , but I am concerned with the actual authority that is going, 
that is going to be given under regulations for (f) , " prescrib
ing wi th respect to animals kept for sale , hire or exhibition : 
(i) standards of design, construction and maintenance of the 
facilities in which the animals are kept, and 
( ii ) the standard of car e with which the animal shall be main
tained ." 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I believe that's going beyond what the 
intent of the actual legislation, this Animal Protectons 
Ordinance does, because we do have building standards and . 



this type of thing within other legislation in the Territory and 
surely to goodness. we don't want this body here. wher e we 
have the Humane So<.: iety re<.:ommending to the Commis
sioner the type of design and construction of shops for pets and 
this type of thing . 

l would sooner see that deleted from there and put into somL• 
ott:er legislation. where the actual build ing standards are. We 
have building standards for r esidences. we ha\'e building 
standards for <.:ommer<.:ial enterpr ises and this is exa<.:tly 
where that should be. it should not be in the Animal Protec· 
tions Ordinance. 

This is my feeling. Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman. in my read ing of it. that dues 

not say anything about the design of the shop. but the fa<.:ilities 
in which the animals are kept. 

In other words. there are some cages th at are good for little 
dogs and some big dogs and there should be a certain standard 
size that probably SPCA has definite regulations on how large 
they should be. 

Then. the standard of care in which the animal shall be 
maintained is actually with in the whole idea of the Ordinan<.:e. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I agree. The standard of 
care <.:ould be in ther e. but I do not think that the standard of 
design. construction and maintenance of the f al'il ities- . Now. 
a facili ty can be a building. it can be a shop. but i t certainly can 
be a building and I th ink that we should really look at that 
sect ion to see whether it should be in the regulation powers 
under this Ordinance. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr . Lengerkc. 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes. Mr. Chairman. I interpreted that as 
being regulations or standards of design. construction and 
maintPnance. with respect to how the Humane Society looks 
after the animals. not outside agencies. I think this is a self
governing regulation. That 's the way I read it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard . wouid you be pre
pared to consider this under advisement until after r ecess this 
afternoon? 

Ms Millard: Yes. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Some of the members have con

cern with it. With Committee's concurrence. of course. 
Mr. Mcintyr e. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, I think if the sponsor of the 

Bill is prepar ed to withdraw subsection ( i) , that number ( ii ). 
the standard of care, would include what is inferred in the first 
subsection. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: I am not prepared to withdraw (f) (i ), I am 

prepared to expand the definition of facilities so that it does 
mean cages, et ceter a, r ather than shops and larger buildings. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Well, as I said, with the 
Committee's concurrence we take Section 11. ( ll under ad
visement until after we have recess this afternoon. 

On Clause 12 

Clause 12 agreed to 

On Clause 13 

Clause 13 agreed to 

On Clause 14 

Clause 14 agreed to 

On Clause 15 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: That has specific dates in the clause, and I 
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wou ld suggest that we shouldn't dear that until .re r··• t0 sr~> 
11 hether or not we can get through al l the amendments. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Point well taken. Mr. Lang. 
lion. Mr. Lang: I am glad to hear that. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Okay. we have two amendrr.•·nts 
for Committee to study. I would like to dt•a l with the amend· 
m•·nt dealing with Section 2.t 11 first. I wil l f'l•ad out tlw 
anwndment. 

1t has been moved by Ms M illard . seconded by Mr. 
Lenger ke. that Billl03 . ent itled Ani mal Protection Ordinance 
te amended as follows: In Section 2.111 by adding im
mediately after the 11ords " Municipal Ordinance" in l int• 17 
thereof. the following words: "and who is carrying uut his 
duties wi thin the municipality by whom he is employed pu r· 
suant to the Ordinance." This would then read. "2.11 11c 1" . I 
am sorry. the completion at the end. " pPact• officer " nwans a 
member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. an t•nf .. rn·· 
mcnt officicer of a munil'ipal ity who has been appoinll'd a ~ a 
peace officer pursuant to the Mw11cipa/ Ordmallt't' anrl 11 hn i~ 
l'arry ing out his duties within the municipal it 1 by 11 hu111 Il l'~~ 
employed pursuant to thnt Ordinan c:t•. or a spt•l'i<il vt •II,Li l> l t• 
appointed for the purpost•s of this Or ,! nann• ... 

Mr. Lang'! 
lion . Mr. Lang: !\lr. Chairman. I ll otlld like !11 d1r•·• t il 

question to the Legal Mil isor no11·. The way l u 11d e r~ t a lld 111a1 
with this amendment. <1 IJl'<ll'l' ol fll'l'r app"1nted llllCh·r t ill' 
Municipal Urdmall('l' wou ld onl y bt· able I O l 'ii iT .v t11J I il •t all 

thority of this Ord inallL'l ' ll'ithin the btJUIHbril':: of 111, 11 1111•·1 
pal ity '? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: i\1r . < ·,>Sil1<ln . 

Mr. Cosman: Yc~. Mr. Cha1rman. ' ' ith t l ~t • ; ,dd i l ll •ll " ' 
these words. the enforcement uf fict•r of a rnunit·1pal1t.l' .• 1 h•·r·· 
he has been appointed or sworn as a peace officer. pursu<JIIt to 
the Municipal Ordinunce and who is carrying out l11s dut1 eo.; 
under that Ordinance. is now a peace officer fur pu rpo~~·~ ul 
this Ordinance. He cou ld not exercise his dutit•s. any dut ,,.,, ot 
a peace officer outside the municipality 11011 . 11 ith respt·t t ol 
this Ordinance. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 

Ms Millard : Mr. Chairman. wh ile 11e are on this st•l·t ion. 11 
has been brought to my attention and Mr. M<.: Intyre ment inned 
it before, that th e word "appointed" shou ld be cha rged to 
"sworn as a peace offi cer". which makes it much more It-gal . 
Is that a typogra phical error? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I noti<.:e it might be a typographi· 
cal error . 

Ms Millard: Yes. I believe it is. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: With Commi ttee's concurrence. 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 

Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I st ill have one little problem 

on the section where it starts "a peace officer means a 
member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police" and then we 
carry on to say .. and who is carrying out his duties wi th in the 
municipality", in the same sentence. 

I was just wondering how that fits in there? 
Mr. Cosman: If I may, Mr. Chairman. The additional 

words modify an enforcement officer of a municipality who 
has been sworn as a peace officer pursuant to the Municipal 
Ordinance and who is carrying out. The "who" there refers to 
the enforcemE!I'lt officer of a municipality who has been ap
pointed and wno is carrying out his duties. 

So, grammatically, it only goes back to the enforcement 



officer and not the Mounted police officer and it is pursuant to 
that Ordinance, a reference to the Municipal Ordinance. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: So there is no confusion, Mr. Cos
man, I take it that typo error that was mentioned a moment 
ago is dealing with one reference of appointed that would be 
appointing a peace officer and not the later, where there is an 
appointment under this Ordinance? 

Ms Millard: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: The next amendment deals 
with- . yes, is Clause 2.(1) , as amended, cleared? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
We will now deal with the proposed amendment dealing with 

Section 4.(1), (2) , (3 ) and (4). 

Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Have we had two different amendments. I 

have got two- . 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Yes, Mr. Lang, as I said at the 

beginning, there was some words deleting the first draft of the 
proposed amendment. You should have one there with two 
asterisks at the side, where there has been an inclusion of the 
words that were missing from the first proposed amendment. 

I will read out the proposed amendments. 
It has been moved by Ms Millard, seconded by Mr. 

Lengerke, that Bill Number 103, entitled Animal Protection 
Ordinance be amended as follows : In Section 4, at pages 2 and 
~. by deleting the Section and substituting therefor the follow-
1!'.6 : 

"~.(~) Where h~has reasonable and probable grounds for 
behevmg and does believe that an animal is in distress , 

(a) in or upon any premises, other than a dwelling place, 
or 

(b) in any vehicle or other chattel, 
and where he has made every reasonable effort to first obtain 
a warrant but is unable to do so for any reason other than the 
refusal of a justice to issue the warrant, a peace officer may 
:without a warrant, enter ' 
· (c) in or upon any premises, other than a dwelling place, 
or 

(d) any vehicle or other chattel, 
and search for the animal and may exercise his powers under 
Section 3 with respect to any animal in distress found therein. 
· (2) Where it appears to a justice, on information laid 
before him on oath, that there are reasonable and probable 
~rounds for believing there is an animnal in distress in or upon 
any premises, including a dwelling place, vehicle or other 
chattel within his jurisdiction, the justice may issue a warrant 
authorizing a peace officer to enter, by force if necessary, the 
premises, dwelling place, vehicle or other chattel specified in 
the warrant and search for the animal, and thereupon the 

. peace officer may exercise his powers under Section 3 with 
respect to any animal in distress found therein. 
~ (3) Before entering any premises, dwelling place, vehicle 
or other chattel pursuant to this section a peace officer shall 
take reasonable steps to find the owner or person in charge of 
the premises, dwelling place, vehicle <>r other chattel and 
endeavour to obtain his co-operation to relieve the animal's 

·distress. . 
( 4) Where a peace officer uses force in entering or search

ing any premises, dwelling place, vehicle or other chattel, he 
,shall use no more force than is reasonably required under the 

circumstances." 
Any discussion on the amendment? 

Motion agreed to 

Clause 4 agreed to 
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Mr. Deputy Chairman: At this point in time. we have Sec
tion 11.(1) outstanding for further consideration, so at this 
point with Committee's concurrence. I would like to set aside 
this Bill until after recess. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
We will now move on to the Resolution dealing with the 

Arctic Winter Games and Heating Fuel Equalization. Thank 
you , Mr. Cosman. While we are waiting for a witness for the 
Heating Fuel Equalization, which will be Mr. Sherlock, the 
Territorial Treasurer, we will discuss the Arctic Winter 
Games White Paper. 

Does the Committee wish the Chair to read this White Paper 
on Artie Winter Games? Is there any discussion on it? Mr. 
Lang, do you have any comments? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I had some notes 
here, but I can't find them so I will just proceed accordingly. 

Yes, Mr. Chairman, the Government, if you will recall last 
Budget Session, presented a paper to the Legislature, an 
analysis of the Arctic Winter Games, done by a consultant to 
the Arctic Winter Games Corporation. From that point, Mr. 
Chairman, a decision had to be made here this last summer of 
what was the Government's position, in respect to the Arctic 
Winter Games. 

A lot of things had to be taken into account and one of the 
major factors that we found in making the decision was that 
the Province of Quebec had made the decision that they were 
not going to be participating any longer and it is my under
standing that, officially, the of the Arctic Winter Games' con
stitution would be amended this coming Spring. 

So, therefore, we are back to the three partidpating regions, 
which it was originally, the Northwest Territories, Yukon and 
Alaska. 

So, Mr. Chairman, we reviewed the situation and we felt 
that in view of the decision made by the Quebec Government, 
we felt that financially we could handle the concept of another 
cycle of the Arctic Winter Games, on behalf of the atheletes in 
the Yukon. 

As outlined in the Paper, it is pointed out that the Arctic 
Winter Games, this forthcoming Spring, will be held in Hay 
River and Pine Point and, at the same time, Mr. Chairman, 
consistent with the policy that was brought down with the 
Canada Summer Games and the organizing of the Canada 
Summer Games, we made the decision that we felt that the 
atheletes had an obligation to come up with some of the financ
ing to help off-set some of the costs which would be incurred by 
Government. 

The costs that we have asked the atheletes to put forth is to 
pay for the walking out dress and a portion of the transporta
tion costs. We have a formal agreement with the Yukon Sports 
Federation, which is outlined in the proposed budget for the 
Arctic Winter Games, 1978, which would appear that we are 
going to be very close to meeting, it might even be less. 

Mr Chairman, I think with some of the responsibility being 
taken on by the sports bodies in respect of off-setting some of 
the costs, I think it goes a long ways to justifying our participa
tion at the Arctic Winter Games. I would personally hate to see 
the Arctic Winte~ Games not to continue, because I think it has 
been a good thing for Yukon and for Northern Canada and 
Alaska. 

It is my hope that with the organizing of the Gamt;s. with the .. 



three original participants, that we can continue the concept 
of Arctic Winter Games, at a cost which we can afford. 

As we all recall , with the inception of Northern Quebec, the 
prices for just transportation was well over $100,000. 

At the same time, Mr. Chairman, I should point out that we 
have written a letter to the City of Whitehorse, asking them if 
they are prepared to host the forthcoming Arctic Winter 
Games in 1980. We did have communications with Faro that 
could quite conceivably, it was an off chance, but possibly host 
the Games. We spoke to people in Dawson City and in Watson 
L.ake to hear what their thoughts were, and through my offi
Cials. there seemed to be a consensus that at this time at any 
rate, they would not be able to house and feed that many 
athletes which I believe is numbering in the area of over 1200 
when you count the home athletes as well as the visiting ath
letes. 

It is my hope that if there is another cycle of the Arctic 
Winter Games, that it can be held in an outlying community, 
and I think with the Capital Assistance Program, I think we 
will be well on our way to having those capital facilities, major 
facilities in these communities so that possibly the Arctic 
Winter Games, if the cycle is repeated, could be held some
where else other than say for an example in Whitehorse. 

I should also point out too, Mr. Chairman, we are not too sure 
of the Federal Government's position which I always seem to 
be coming back into the House pertaining to this subject, 
never knowing what the position of the Federal Government is 
in respect to the Arctic Winter Games. We have written a 
letter from the government to the Minister of Fitness and 
Amateur Sports , requesting whether or not the Federal Gov
ernment is prepared to possibly meeting some capital costs 
that may be incurred in respect to holding thje Arctic Winter 
Games. We just received a letter here the day before yester
day, I believe, stating tl1at they are prepared to look at it, now 
what that means, I don't know. I gather it will depend on just 
exactly what is needed for the Arctic Winter Games and then 
we would have to make a proposal to the Federal Government, 
but that is where it lays at the present time. 

That is roughly all I have to say, Mr. Speaker. A lot of work 
has gone into this. I think the Yukon Sports Federation has to 
be ~ommended for taking on the responsibility. As you know, 
durmg the Canada Summer Games, they made the decision 
that they did not want to be the organizing society for those 
particular games, but they did make the decision to come 
ba~k and take on that responsibility, which I think they are 
domg very well, and they are meeting a lot of the costs of the 
organizing of the games themselves. As you know , we trans
ferred the Lottery to them about a year and a half ago and they 
are using funds from that area and other various fund raising 
methods. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Any discussion on the White Paper 
on Arctic Winter Games. Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I moved this Paper into 
Committee because I had some comments I wanted to make 
and I found it interesting to some of the remarks that the 
Honourable Member responsible for recreation made. My 
concern is more specifically with the fourth paragraph re
garding the upcoming Arctic Winter Games in 1980. Before I 
go into my remarks there, I should go back to the Arctic 
Winter Games that were held in Whitehorse, I believe was in 
1970 or '72, the last time they were in Whitehorse. At that time, 
all of the school facilities were required as dormitories to 
house the athletes that were coming to the Yukon Territory so 
a decision had to be made whether only the schools in 
Whitehorse would be closed or whether the schools all 
throughout the territory would be closed and it became a 
question of quality between the teaching staff throughout the 
whole territory and if the teaching staff in Whitehorse didn't 
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have to work, why would the teaching staff in other areas of 
the Yukon have to work? 

So, Mr. Chairman, all schools were closed down and at that 
time there was a great deal of resentment in some of these 
areas and there are many areas in the Yukon where the Arctic 
Winter Games doesn't mean a darn thing to them. Absolutely 
not. They are too small. They may have one or two atheletes, 
even in the trials, and very few of them have atheletes actually 
in the Arctic Winter Games. 

It is understandable because they have such a small number 
to draw from to be competitive. This is not, and so you can't 
blame the Territorial Government for this. They can't make 
the atheletes come from the smaller communities, but, Mr. 
Chairman, I think we do have a responsibility as a Govern
ment to try to involve all of the Yukon in-the Arctic Winter 
Games . 

The Honourable Member said they had sort of contacted the 
municipalities of Faro and Watson Lake and Dawson regard
ing taking on the hosting of the Arctic Winter Games. Well, 
Mr. Chairman, reverting back again to 1970, at that time I had 
suggested that maybe we should try to split up the Arctic 
Winter Games and have them in various communities in the 
Yukon. Because of the time constraints, it was just too short a 
time to even work on it to see if it would at all be feasible. 

Mr. Chairman, we are looking at Arctic Winter Games in 
1980 now. We have got two years, where the Yukon is being 
asked to host the Games and I think it would give our Govern
ment an opportunity to really look at dispersing the Games 
throughout the Territory. Not completely, you have to be 
realistic, but I think if Dawson City, the home of boxing in the 
Territory, why couldn't they have the boxing events. 

I know that there would be details that would have to be 
W8rked out in transportation and this type of thing, but I am 
sure that the City of Dawson could accommodate the boxers. I 
am sure that the City of Dawson would be involved in the 
Arctic Winter Games if some of the competitions were being 
held in Dawson. 

I think of Faro. They have a full-sized gymnasium. You 
might be able to look at basketball or volleyball or even some 
of the curling in Faro. 

I look at Watson Lake, minor hockey, just to try to spread it 
out. 

I look at Haines Junction for skiing. We have the National 
Parks there and they are very community minded organiza
tion and if you could get them involved in supporting the Arctic 
Winter Games with ski trails and this type of thing. 

I have certainly not spoken to theN ational Parks on this , but 
if you give them lead time, I think the Government of the 
Territory and the Arctic Winter Games Committee would 
have a wonderful back-up for this type of thing, within the 
community of Haines Junction. 

These communities could take one of the events and handle 
them and then the community would be involved. We have the 
Arctic Winter Games here in Whitehorse. People from the 
outlying areas may want to come in to watch some of them, 
but they can't really. There isn't the accomodation available 
for them, there are no hotel rooms availabl~. the town is full. 
They really don't need the people from the outlying areas so 
they feel completely isolated from them, resentful to the point 
that the taxpayers' money is being used and they are not 
really sort of in on the action. 

Because there is lead time like this of two years, I would 
really ask the Government of the Territory to see the Recrea
tion Branch to see whether they could do something like this so 
that all of the Yukon can become interested in, and involved in 

· the Arctic Winter Games, so that I can justify standing up in 
this House and voting for the kind of money that we are having 



to vote for the Arctic Winter Games. It is getting to be qu ite 
extensive. and if my constituents don't get any benefit out of it. 
I have a hard time justifying it. 

They would sooner we funded money for a polar game. 
because the ir athletes, they were becoming involved. because 
it was the calibre where they could be competiti ve. So Mr. 
Chairman. those are my thoughts and that ·s why I moved this 
Paper into Committee and I would certainly hope that the 
Government takes me seriously and uses this time to try to do 
something along the lines that I have suggested. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, I should point out. and I 

should have mentioned it in my opening remarks, it is unfor
tunate with all this paper , I couldn 't find my notes. The Yukon 
Sports Federation is doing everything they possibly can to get 
the outlying communities involved in the trials and this kind of 
thing in respect to the Arctic Winter Games. 

I think that possibly the Honourable Member had a good 
statement to make in respect to the way that it was organized 
in 1970. but that is slowly changing, we are trying to get the 
rural communities involved . I think that was demonstrated in 
the concept of Canada Summer Games and the obvious effort 
that was made by the committee and the members on that 
committee to get the outlying communities involved . 

I don' t have the information in front of me, but it is my 
understanding that they are going to be attempting to have 
some of the trials in the outlying communities and this kind of 
thing so tha t they arc vitally involved in respect to the organiz
mg of the games contingent. I think it speaks very well of the 
Yukon Sports Federation . 

At the same time in respect to the dates outlined here, I 
· would expect, Mr. Chairman, that the dates to be held in 1980 
would be coincided with the spring break for schools, so obvi
ously we won't run across the problem that the Honourable 
Member spoke of in that area. 

In r espect to distributing the events , Mr. Chairman, I don't 
feel I can really speak to it right now. I do know this : that the 
Arctic Winter Games Corporation more or less has to have the 
decision made two years ahead of time so that they can st::trt 
the ir organizing and the mechanisms and the planning that is 
necessary for the games. That announcement would have to 
be made during the forthcoming Arctic Winter Games in Pine 
Point. 

I would like to take the comment under advisement and 
possibly come back to the House in respect to that area that 
the Honourable Member raised. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Lang. 
Any further discussion on the White Paper on Arctic Winter 
Games? 

Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Well , Mr. Chairman .. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I couldn't add much to 

what the Honourable Member from Kluane has spoken on 
because it is my feeling, too, as a member from the outlying 
communities, this has been a problem in the past and if the 
people there, you know, wish that they could participate but 
don't seem to get that opportunity because of the distances 
involved and so forth 

I am glad to hear the Mini~ter say that the Yukon Sports 
Federation is doing now something towards this end and hope
fully that will help and I just would like to add that I am very 
happy to hear this, because I do hope that they do take the 
outlying communities into consideration and try to get some of 
the young people from there involved , because there is not 
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many in a small community. but if you can get one thill n•ally 
can do it and he has tha t opportunity by doing it more or less at 
home . because it is a big effor t to bring him 200 or 300 miles to 
town here. to get involved. then I think we would have done 
something worthwhi le. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman : Mr. Lang . 
Hon. Mr. Lang : I would just! ike to make one comment and 

it is maybe going a I it tie bit a ways from the Arctic Winter 
Games. 

I think. in respect to the sports bodies in Whitehorse and the 
a theletic events that take place in Whitehorse . I think it is 
becoming more and more evident that the atheletes within 
Whitehorse r ealize that rural communities should be par
tic ipating . I think that is demonstrated in the, for an example. 
with the Softball Organization. They make every attempt to 
try. whn. they go out r epresenting the Yukon through the 
Canada Softball Association , they make every a ttempt to in
clude people from the outlying communities, the Honourable 
Member from Pelly, his area Faro and from all the areas in 
the Yukon, if they possibly can . 

So , I think it is becoming more and more evident that people 
a re making that overture to get the outlying communities 
involved and I think it speaks well of the sports governing 
bodies. 

Mr. Deputy Chairma1a: Thank you , Mr. Lang. 
Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke : Thank you, Mr. Chairman, my comments 

are short. 
I think, really , the Honourable Member from Kluane knows 

full well that efforts have been made with respect to trying to 
involve the outlying communities, but that is in trials and that 
kind of thing and I think tha t the efforts that were made by 
people involved have been commendable. 

The idea that she puts forth is not new , with r espect to 
diversifying the actual holding of the Games, but I think it is 
timely now that we did look at it. I have to agree. Probably in 
the 1970-72 area, when you had them then, this couldn't be 
considered because facilities probably were not all in place 
and we are getting new facilities everyday in our outlying 
communities and they should well be utilized . 

I think it does, certainly make the opportunity much more 
viable by actually holding the Games and diversifying them 
throughout our key communities. 

The one concern I have, and I am sure .the Honourable 
Member has the same concern, we have time to put in place a 
strategy for that , we are going to have to consider some 
further dollars , there is no doubt about it , because once you do 
that the expenditure is going to go up. 

I would have no difficulty, supporting any increased expen
ditures , providing they are reasonable and providing we do 
get a good cross-section of activities throughout Yukon. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Lengerke. 
Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Yes, Mr. <;;hairman, the Arctic Winter 

Games are only small part of what I have sort of set out to try 
to accomplish, a type of crusade, I guess, because the Yukon is 
really fractionalized. 

I don't think people in Whit~llorse realize it. 
We have the Yukon, we have Whitehorse and we have the rest 
of the Yukon. 

We here in this House in the Government of the Yukon are 
going to have to make every effort to break that down to make 
the rest of the people of the Yukon feel a part of it and if you 
talk to anyone from the outlying areas you know that they feel, 
well, that's Whitehorse. The rest of us are a different part of . 
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the Yukon. 
Everything that we do. we must try to break that down and I 

think if some of the papers that come before this House, the 
economic development and so on, and I am sure that some of 
the people who are writing those papers haven't set a foot out 
of the City of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Chairman, there are many things like this that bother 
me. The pipeline now coming in. Whitehorse is going to be 
expanding because of the headquarters here for pipeline. 

We just almost have to sort of pull away from the natural thing 
to do and do an almost unnatural thing, to try to break this 
down to try to make everybody feel a art of the Yukon on an 
almost equal basis. If it is the Arctic Winter Games, if it is the 
headquarters some other project, if it is decentralizing, taking 
one department of the government and putting it in Dawson 
City , we have got to look at all of these things to try to break 
down this barrier that has been there when I came to the 
Yukon , and instead of being broken down, it has been in
creased because everything has become more centralized and 
Whitehorse has grown. 

So, Mr. Chairman, this is only part of it , and I brought it up at 
this time because the first sentence of that paragn:ph said 
"The Arctic Winter Games Corporation has invited the Gov
ernment of Yukon to host the 1980 Arctic Winter Games." 
They didn't invite the City of Whitehorse, they invited the 
Government of the Yukon, and I am now appealing to the 
Government of the Yukon to take heed to some of the remarks 
that have been made here and to see whether they can in fact 
take some of the remarks, maybe not all of them , but you are 
going to have to get away from the traditional thinking that 
exists in so many of the government departments. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Shall I report progress on the 
White Paper on Arctic Winter Games? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well . We have with us the 

Territorial Treasurer, Mr. Sherlock, to assist us with the 
White Paper on Heating Fuel Equalization. Any discussion? 
Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a problem the 
san1:) as the Minister has , I won't need it anyway , it was an 
answer to my question on Fuel Equalization. As you know, I 
brought it into the House last Session before this and at that 
time, they were going to try to do something about it because I 
felt it was not actually being used as it was meant to be used. 
We received an answer then that they would look into it. Now, 
after asking again, I have received another legislative return 
which does try to explain what they are doing to it now, how
ever, it is a little confusing. 

I feel that the actual program was meant to give the outlying 
communities the actual freight rate that was from Whitehorse 
to those communities, which would be over and above the 
amount of monies paid for the fuel at the bulk plants here. On 
reading the Paper, I think it is fairly clear, but they don't 
really explain at what time the fuel would be bought by the 
people in the outlying communities and by the people of 
Whitehorse. They say it is the freight rate, but they don't give 
you the time the fuel was bought. This is what happened be
fore: if fuel is bought early in the year in a place such as 
Teslin, it would be probably 55 cents, Whitehorse would be 50 
cents, so there would be 5 cent return. 

Later on in the year, fuel went up at the bulk plant in 
Whitehorse and if it went up five cents then, the actual differ
ence then at that time, if they had compared them, would have 
been ten cents. That would work. 

So, the price of raising the fuel caused the program, I think, 
to be messed up, in other words, and maybe the witness could 
explain about how it was then and what it is now. 
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Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Sherlock, do you wish to 
elaborate? 

Mr. Sherlock: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't even attempt to 
explain how it was and how it is. I will try to explain what we 
we are doing. 

As I understand the Sessional Paper, the Honourable 
Member is right. The intent of the Paper was to reimburse 
outlying communities or pay a freight rate equalization to 
outlying communities, the difference between Whitehorse and 
the cost of freight to an outlying community on a rate basis . 
That is a base established in WhitehorsE: and a base estab
lished in a community. 

If a resident outside of Whitehorse paid a higher rate as a 
result of the freight, he would get a reimbursement. It was just 
that simple. 

Now, the additional question that you raised , the differences 
of price in different times of the year is a valid thing, but it is 
not something that we can easily deal with , so unless you were 
to, say, set a different base rate every month or twice a year or 
three times a year, you could probably deal with your prob
lem . 

At the present time, under the legislation since it started, we 
set one price once a year and we deal with it in that way and all 
claims are dealt with in June, generally. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr_ Fleming: Yes , that is my problem, though, because in 

the Legislative Return, it does say now that it will be the 
freight and that is the difference so that the price in the bulk 
plant here, the price in Teslin, actually means absolutely no
thing. It shouldn't mean anything anymore. We should forget 
all about it because this is what fouls it up and the freight is 
what we are working on today and if that is the way it is, it is 
fine. 

If some member does have the Legislative Return right 
handy, if I would just have it for a minute, I could explain 
exactly where-. 

I think the Honourable Member is also problemed, because 
she has got it marked. 

Where, under the revised f:·stems, which will come into use 
with the current... the eligibility of an applicant will be deter
mined by comparing the rate per gallon paid by the applicant 
with the rate per gallon paid in Whitehorse". 

Now, this is the only place that I, too, have a concern and, as 
I say, she has got it marked, too. She has got the freight rate 
marked there. 

I am worried about the wording there, due to the fact that 
they don't say, at the time that the fuel was bought. At the 
same time. You know, this is what happened before. The price 
changed, you bought the fuel and you are buying it in Teslin for 
the same price, actually as it was here in Whitehorse, so you 
didn't have any refund. 

Now, they, I think are going to go under the freight rate here, 
but they really don't say so in that paragraph there. They don't 
really say that they are definitely going to use the freight rate. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Sherlock? 
Mr. Sherlock: Mr. Chairman, again the Honourable 

Member is correct. In the White Paper, the wording is sligh~ly 
different. We did use the words " freight rate" in our submiS
sion to the Executive Committee, but I noticed that the words 
are slightly different in the White Paper, a~d I am not sure 
why, but it is freights that what we are talkmg about. 

I might mention, Mr. Chair~an, as a matter. of interest to 
the Members, we did a calculatiOn as to what th1s means, ~nd 
really there is no difference in the two methods of c.alculat~on. 
The average rate is the same in 1976 and 1977, and 1t certamly 



look like it will be the same forth(. next fiscal year. 
The only thing it did , is it did distribute the equalization to 

more people on this new system, well, in some cases more, in 
some cases less. In the case of Watson Lake, for example, 
where they are able to get their fuel cheaper than Whitehorse, 
obviously some of them were eliminated. In the case of Teslin, 
for example, they increased by 3. Haines Junction increased 
by 3. 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, would I be right in feeling 
that if the freight rates do go up, there is going to be a different 
repayment back? 

Mr. Sherlock: That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, if I just could make a few 

remarks then on the Legislative Return. I am very glad to 
hear this, and I am very glad to hear that it has been acted 
upon , it took a long time, and I feel that some people in the 
Yukon did, well it wasn 't that big I guess, but they did suffer 
some because of the old way of doing it , because some of them 
didn't get a return and really they should have got a return. 
There is no question about that , and I have the proof for that. 
However, it was due to the mix up at the time, and I say I am 
glad to see it. 

Now, I would sometimes wonder though at this type of 
equalization, although I have many times spoken of equaliza
tion and such instances, for an example the power rates in the 
Territory which is something that is an essential service to, I 
think, everybody. But in the sense of fuel rates, even, I am not 
so sure, I am not always so sure that we should be, as a 
government, putting out money to subsidize too many things. I 
can see some subsidization of fuel rates here, but also there 
a"re many other things that need to be done other than ··~at. I 
would hope that we look into some of them, such as power. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, as there was a fluctuation in 

fuel costs under the other method which gave som.e problems, 
isn 't there going to be a fluctuation in freight rates, and are 
these going to be taken into consideration, or are you going to 
try to establish one basic average rate for a year? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Sherlock? 
Mr. Sherlock: Mr. Chairman, I am not sure I really should 

answer that. We haven't posed that problem to the Executive 
Committee. My proposal would be yes, that we will send our 
recommendations to the Executive Committee to allow for the 
fluctuation , but we haven't at this point in time. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if it would assist, maybe I 

could comment that the whole concept of equalization would 
be destroyed if you weren't recognizing the fact that there is a 
fluctuation of freight rates, so I hope the Executive Commit
tee takes heed in that and the Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua doesn't object too much if they make the extra 
payments. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I just would like to make 

one remark here on the heating equalization and the electrical 
equalization which we have already expressed is in trouble 
and we know that something has to be done and decisions are 
going to have to be made and will be discussed in the Budget 
Session. But, I think the remarks that were earlier made in 
previous debate here, in respect to the Government not being 
that interested in the outlying communities, I can't accept 
those remarks totally, Mr. Chairman, because I think it does 
express an interest and obviously the fact that we are con
cerned with what is happening in the outlying communities 
and the costs to the homeowner in the outlying communities. 

/ 
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So, I am just saying, Mr. Chairman, that I think that we are 
doing the best that we can and we look for ideas from the 0 
members from the outlying communities, because they are 
fully aware what is happening in the outlying communities 
and we are prepared to look at them and see if action can be 
taken. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Lang. 
Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness a 

question? The amount of money that has been voted for the 
Heating Fuel Equalization Fund, has it ever been in a deficit 
position? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Sherlock. 
Mr. Sherlock: No, Mr. Chairman, it has not. The Heating 

Fuel Equalization plan is not costing us an extreme amount of 
money. It is something like $10,000 a year, at the moment, 
which means we are making money on the plan. 

However, that money goes into other things, as you know. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, it was my understanding, 

though, this last Budget Session, that we did increase the 
amount for the equalization, did we not? From the year be
fore? With the figure for heating fuel , did we decrease it sub
stantially because people weren't claiming, or-? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Sherlock. 
Mr. Sherlock: Not really, Mr. Chairman. The revenue we 

claim on that is one cent a gallon on fuel and there was no 
reduction on that. We are still collecting that revenue. 

Now, the outflow is the claims that we get from the people in 
the various communities and I am saying that that is consid
erably less than what we get in. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Just a question with r espect to the people 

applying: how many people have applied for a subsidy, in 
comparison, like this year to the previous year? Is it up or 
down or is it holding its own? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Sherlock. 
Mr. Sherlock: Mr. Chairman, I have a break-down by 

community if you would like that? Okay. 
Beaver Creek, 1977-2, 1976-nil. 
Carcross, 1977-12, previously 13. 
Carmacks, four and four. 
Dawson City, 72 and 79. 
Destruction Bay, one and nil. 
Faro, one and two. 
Haines Junction, one and nil. 
Mayo, 15 and 18 
Pelly Crossing, one and nil. 
Ross River, one and two previously. 
Tagish, nil and four. 
Teslin, five and two. 
Watson Lake, three and twenty. 
Watson Lake was the main one this year and was reduced as 

a result of the fact that they can get fuel from Pacific Pet
roleum. 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Any further discussion? Mrs. 
Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: I knew that type of comment was going to 
come across, and I just have to stand up and make the re-
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marks on it. 
Mr. Chairman, because of the reason that there have been 

so few , we have to look at the structure of the, probably the 
government has something to do with what has been built up 
into our communities, and people who are in government 
housing are not eligible to apply for the equalization. We must 
remember that in many, many of our communities , there are 
only one or two people who own their own homes. The busines
ses, the commercial enterprises do not qualify to apply for 
this. Mr. Chairman, it might be that we have people in some of 
these small commercial enterprises in some of these outlying 
areas that maybe should come under this scheme. It is some
thing that should be considered, but it certainly isn't a needed 
scheme for the people who own their own homes, it is most 
unfortunate that some of our policies have not made it feasible 
or that there hasn't been enough incentive given for people to, 
in fact, own their own homes in these small communities. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: With Committee's concurrence, 
shall I report progress on the White Paper on Heating Fuel 
Equalization ? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well. I would just draw to the 

Committee's attention that after recess we will complete Bill 
103, then we will proceed on to Mr. Fleming's items 22 and 23 
on the Order Paper, that is the Fourth Report on toe Standing 
Committee on Statutory Instruments and the Fifth Report on 
the Standing Committee on Statutory Instruments, after the 
completion of Bill103, this is after the recess. 

I will declare a brief recess. 
Recess 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
We go back to Bill Number 103, there is one item left out

standing, prior to recess, which is Section 11.(1). There is a 
proposed amendment, which you now have before you. 

I will read the amendment and the intent of the amendment 
in subsection (f). 

It has been moved by Ms Millard, seconded by Mr. 
Lengerke, that Bill Number 103, entitled Animal Protection 
Ordinance be amended as follows: 
in paragraph ll.(l)(f), at line 21, by deleting subparagraph 1 
thereof and reparagraphing 2 accordingly, which would read 
as follows: 
ll .(l)(f) prescribing with respect to animals kept for sale, 
hire or exhibition, a standard of care with which the animals 
shall be maintained. 

Mr. Lang. 
Hoo. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, just out of curiosity and I 

don't want to prolong the debate, is there a piece of legislation 
in the books now, in respect to somebody that does have, say, 
for an example, an animal shop, this is what I understand we 
are referring to here, isn't there stipulations now, maybe in 
the Health Ordinance or some place, in respect to what stan
dards have to be kept? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms.Millard: Mr. Chairman, as far as I know, no, there 

isn' t . Public health matters would deal simply with one type of 
animal, being man. I don't think there are regulations any
where dealing with animals. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I would think that if an animal 

were so dirty to pass along an infection to a human person, 
that would be a public health matter, under those circums
tances. But it wouldn't be simply something, you know, there 
is a fine line, for sure. 

.• Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
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Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I am just saying as far as 
this piece of legislation coming in, surely there must be some
thing dictating the standards that have to be maintained. For 
an example, if last year someone wanted to establish an ani
mal shop in Whitehorse, you mean you wouldn't agree, other 
than for building standards, they wouldn't really have to 
apply, it would just be to their discretion. I would have thought 
health or something should come into the picture. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard : Mr. Chairman, just another reason why this 

Bill is so urgently needed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: I would like to point out something that has 

come to my attention, if I may, the definition of animal in
cludes mammal. I believe human beings are mammals and 
very likely we should exclude human beings as well as wildlife 
from this definition. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, we have it covered by the 

Section in 14. (1 ) where any other Ordinance dealing with other 
rights and powers supercedes this Ordinance, so that if there 
was a Public Health Ordinance or whatever else, well neglect 
of children for instance, Child Protection Ordinance, you 
wouldn't have to work under this Ordinance to protect the 
children. There is already an Ordinance which supercedes 
this. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Deputy Chairman : Shall Section 11.(1) as amended 
carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: We now go to Section 15, subsec

tion (1) . 

Section 15 agreed to 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: The Government of the Yukon 
Territory, by and with the advice and consent of the Council of 
the Territory, enacts as follows : Animal Protection 
Ordinance. 

Shall the preamble carry? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Shall the title carry? 
Some Members: Agreed . . 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Shall I report the Bill out of Com

mmittee as amended? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: We now go on to the next item of 

business. As I said , prior to recess, we will now deal with Items 
22 and 23. First, the Fourth Report on the Standing Committee 
on Statutory Instruments, presented December 7th. 

Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman. As the House well 

knows, the Fourth Report was brought to the House and re
turned for some of the sections to be deleted, which has been 
done and the Repor t was also, at that time, read into the 
record, and I don't think I would have to take long in any long 
explanation, only to the effect that we have deleted, I think, 
any sections that the Honourable Members in the House were 
opposed to at that time, due to the fact that they were actually 
dealing, probably, with the Ordinance, rather than the regula
tions. 

I would say at this time that there is no way that a member 
could actually find anywhere where we have not deleted any of 
these sections which we were asked to do and, on the Fourth 
Report, that is all I have to say. 



I would hope that the House concurs in the Report. There is a 
lot of work in it. It is a new Committee. I think, by reading it 
over, you will find it is quite comprehensive, but we are really 
trying to help the situation, as far as regulation goes. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you Mr. Flemmg Any 
further discussion? Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I have now had time to 
review both reports and there are a number of recommenda
tions in both of them, addressed to the Government, I pre
sume, for which there is no opportunity to make any comment 
prior to acceptance of the Report. 

My point is , Mr Chairman, that in a number of cases, some 
of the items brought up by the Committee are already dealt 
with, or changes have already been made, or there are good 
reasons for certain situations and there is never any opportun
ity to comment on these sections of the Report and justify what 
the Government is doing in these areas 

I am wondering, Mr. Chairman, if you wish to take time to 
go through this Report because, if so, I would be happy to 
make a few comments. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is that the Committee's wishes? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well. 
Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if I could just quickly 

go through the Fourth, we have no problem with the first page 
of the Fourth Report. 

We agree, that as a general policy, there should be one set of 
regulations. The reason, as we all know, that three sets were 
presented for study were that they were preliminary drafts 
and have not been consolidated. You know, there is no allow
ance made in this Report for the situation in that particular 
instance. 

Regarding the comments in Sections 5 to 25 of the R gula
tions, we will be using marginal note there is no p•·nblem 
there. 

On page 2, Section 5 of the Regulations IS unnecessary, the 
Report says, and simply restates Section 8 of the Ordinance. 
Mr. Chairman, our comment there is that this is rc an un
common procedure, as the public more often refers to th ! 
Regulations than to the Ordinance and that is wh. they ar" 
there. 

In Section 6, Mr. Chairman, the reference should be to Sec 
tion 10.(1), classifications subject to national review in 1978 
These may be changed in 1978 and '79, Mr. Chairman. There is 
no certainty about that at this time but we accept the sugges
tion that the whole list of written test questions be prescribed 
by Regulation and this can be done, Mr. Chairman. 

Section 9, yes, Mr. Chairman, we agree this should be placed 
in the Ordinance if Section 6 is also placed in the Ordinance. 

On the comment on Section 11, that "this section should be 
rewritten to fit the proposed bill." The standards here, Mr. 
Chairman, are national, and they must be stated. We agree 
that Sections 14, 15, and 16 should be considered for inclusion, 
and do not disagree with your remar_!(s commenting on Sec
tions 18, 19, 20 or 21. 

Section 22, we do not feel is a valid comment. We don't know 
of any section in the Ordinance dealing with that particular 
item as the Committee points out. 

We agree that Section 23 should be in the Ordinance if that 
policy is approved. 

Section 24 will be inserted in the final draft of the Regula
tions as Committee members realize. It was a preliminary 
draft. All references, of course, to other sections of the Ordi-
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nance will be checked before the final draft is prepared. 

Under Part II, regarding Registration of Motor Vehicles 
and Trailers, the recommendation that this be considered for 
inclusion in the Ordinance does not seem a practical one to the 
government, because if we have to change plate designs, it 
would require opening the Ordinance to amend each time, and 
it has been handled this way in a satisfactory manner. 

Section 30, of course, is an unimportant reference there that 
changes had been pencilled in and that is why they are illegi
ble. 

Section 32.(3) and (4), this information is required for an 
agreement with a company which gathers bulk data for the 
Motor Vehicle Manufacturer's Association which publishes 
data books about certain types of vehicles and this is an ongo
mg commitment 

We do not disagree with your comments regarding Section 
34.(5) or 35 st b ections 

In Section 37. the reference will be verified in the final draft 
and it should be 86.(1). 

The question regarding what stand is going to be applied to 
the exemption in Section 39.(1)(d), the answer to that is none. 

Section 41 , Mr Chairman, at the bottom of that page, the 
standards are to be available for viewing in the Motor Vehi
cles Office and they are too lengthy to be incorporated into the 
regulations. That is our comment there. 

Section 45 is redundant, the Committee Report says and we 
feel that we do require that detail in the regulations and that 
applies also to Section 46. 

Section 47, when the Committee questions why passenger 
carrying liveries are totally exempted, we checked on this 
again, Mr. Chairman, and we do not feel strongly about it, if 
that is the wish of Committee. 

Section 48 is necessary. 
We agree that: ~ction 49 could be included in Part 13 of the 

Ordinance. 
Section 50 to 52, we feel the standards there are very lengthy 

to be included 
The sa me object ion applies to the comments Section 53 to 59. 
Section 60, the reference there should be to 128.(1). 
Section 61 to 63, the standards there are also very lengthy for 

mcorporation. 
Section 64; we agree should be included. 
Section 66 and 67 is another very lengthy document. 
Section 68 can be redrafted for the phrase required by this 

division. 
Section 69 to 81, the suggestion is it should be considered for 

inclusion in the Ordinance and this could be done but it may 
require even. d amendments to the Ordinance. 

Sections 112 ro 86, the comment in the Report is that they 
appear to be ~undant and, again, we say these are inserted 
for public co1 t.nience. 

Under Sch() >l Bus Regulations, it is the preference of the 
Government 1 hdt these be covered as regulations. We feel that 
the comment that these regulations involve a considerable 
change in the laws that have been enforced and the Committee 
recommends that the whole of the regulations be placed in the 
Ordinance and, if it is necessary to allow implementation time 
to include them as sections which will be pr()Claimed into force 
;eparately, that, we feel, is a policy decision. · 

Section 68.( ), is the applicable section in the next parag-
1 raph. The comment regarding consideration being given to 

including Criminal Code Sections, we feel is a policy decisionJ 
There are very few comments to make on the Fifth Report;! 

Mr. Chairman, do you wish me to run through them just -
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;ly? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: No, Mrs . Whyard, we are dealing 

with the Fourth Report first. I would like to move through that 
with general comment before I report progress and then go on 
to the Fifth Report after that. 

Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to hear the 

comments from the government side as to the Report. I am 
also happy that she had no big difficult problems. As you 
know, the Committee is not really asking the House to force an 
issue in this case, as we have no right. We are a Committee 
.which recommends only to this House and then it goes to the 
government,· and this is where I myself, and I th ink some 
members of the Committee too, we have a problem as to just 
.how to have somebody concur in a long, lengthy report. 

However, as I say, we are only making these recommenda
tions. I think that possibly some of the questions or comments 
that the Minister made, I may be able to explain. I don't think 
it is needed . There are things that she referred to that possil>ly 
the government doesn't feel is exactly the way they want it so 
they won't be doing those, however, I am very happy to see 
that they did go along with almost everything. I would hope on 
this that the Committee here would concur with it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Fleming. Any 
further discussion on the Fourth Report? Mr. Lang? 

Bon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make 
one comment. I think the members on the Statutory Instru
ments Committee have to be commended for the work that 
they have done. Unless a person has been involved in the 
drafting of regulations and going through them and attempt
ir-- to figure out what everything means with a fine toothed 
~ b, you don't realize the work that has to go into it, and I 
respect the fact that the members are prepared to spend many 
noon hours and a lot of their time going through these kind of 
things trying to come up with suggestions and ideas that are 
compatible with the legislation in the past. I think the mem
bers should be commended for the work that they have done. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: I might add too, that I didn't quite finish 

there, I should have. Some of the draft Reports that we do 
study, I understand there will be times possibly when we will 
make some remark to those regulations. In the meantime, the 
government would possibly be changing them themselves at 
the present time. I would hope that any little things like that 
that we have suggested be changed, you are changing now, 
and we are not inferring that the government is not doing it, we 
are just merely stating what we found in the regulations. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Shall I report progress on the 
Fourth Report? Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, one more question and 
· maybe I misunderstood the Minister when she was making the 
government's comments. Is it my understanding on page 2, 
Section 6 that it is the intention of the government to put the 

. standards for obtaining each class of license within the Ordi
nance itself as it was recommended in the Report? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
B()n. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, I just read 

Section 6 again and I don't see that the test was to be put into 
the Ordinance. You asked that they be prescribed by regula
tion. 

'(r. Chairman, my comment when I went through theRe-
) was that they could be, this could be done and the prior 

comment was that these classes and standards are subject to 
·national review next year, and they could be changed in 1978 
:and 1979, which is one of the factors there. 
. Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , that was my understanding 
of the comments. 

I think, though, that, Mr. Chairman, one reason I would like 
to see them put into the Ordinance is the fact that when the new 
standards in classes are changed, then they are drawn to the 
attention of the House, especially if you have to bring in some 
amendments to the Legislation and while I don't think we are 
specialists in this area, I know that there was a great deal of 
confusion and sort of upheaval when the certain classes were 
changed by regulations just a year or so ago. Sometimes it is 
politcally wise to take the heat off in the House rather than to 
do it by just a signature and to have them changed by regula
tion. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Bon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would certainly as

sume that if these changes do come about in 1978-79 we would 
follow that procedure. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mrs. Whyard . 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Shall I report progress on the 

Fourth Report on Statutory Instruments? 
Bon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I just have a question on 

interpretation here. When you report progress, does that 
mean it is still staying in Committee, or-? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Yes, it does, Mr. Lang. 
Bon. Mr. Lang: Well, I can't see much point in it staying in 

Committee. I would just as soon see it go out of Committee, 
whatever you are supposed to do with the Report. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: The Motion was to concur in the 
House and it was then referred to Committee. It has to be 
referred out of Committee to complete that Motion in the 
House. 

Bon. Mr. Lang: Well, Mr. Chairman, possibly the Member 
sponsoring the Report would move a motion out of Committee 
right now. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Proceed. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, as I haven't had much practice at this, 

Mr. Chairman, but, I think the proper thing .. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: A motion to move it out of Commit

tee. 
Mr. Fleming: ... to move that the Fourth Report on the 

Standing Committee on Statutory Instruments be moved out 
of Committee without amendment. 

Ms Mlllard: I second it. · 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Flem

ing, seconded by Ms Millard, that the Fourth Report be moved 
out of Committee. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: We will now deal with the Fifth 
Report on the Committee on Statutory Instruments. 

Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as you will notice, thiE 

Report is comprehensive and quite a lengthy report as I stated 
before. The other one wasn't actually quite this long. I think 
that possibly, becuase this one was not read into the record, if 
Committee would permit me, I would wish to read the sum
mary. I would not mind at all, I would do that. If Committee 
wishes, if not I might say the same thing for this report as I did 
for the other one. We did a lot of work on it and I think there is 
nowhere that I really could find, and I don't think anybody else 
could find, where we referred to anything we should not refer 
to. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming, would you allow me 
to ask the Committee if they wish to allow you to read th~ 
summary into the record? • 



Mr. Fleming: Yes, I would ask the Committee if I could 
read the summary into the record. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is Committee agreed? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Carry on Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it is short. 
"Your Committee recommends that C.O. 1974/25 be re

voked when Bill 9, (1977 2nd) is in force. 
Your Committee recommends that careful consideration be 

given to its comments on C.O. 1976/278. 
Your Committee further redommends that a complete con

solidation of the regulations and orders made under the 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance be undertaken to create 
one set of Workmen's Compensation Regulations, indexed and 
divided into parts with all "Orders" made under sections of 
the Ordinance, other than the general regulation making sec
tion, included as separate' 'parts or schedules" to the regula
tions and that such drafting and style changes as are necessry 
be made. 

Your Committee recommends that this House study care
fully the recommendations and comments of your committee 
on sections 3, 4, 5, 6, and38 of the Occupational Health & Safety 
Regulations with a view to advising the Administration as to 
whether this House believes the powers granted to the Acci
dent Prevention Officer by regulation are compatable with 
the purpose and intent of the Workmen's Compensation 
Ordinance. 

Your Committee has reviewed the Occupational Health & 
Safety Act and Regulations of Alberta and suggests the House 
consider together with the powers of the Accident Prevention 
Officer as set out in the Occupational Health and Safety Regu
lations, the provisions of the Alberta Occupational Health and 
Safety Act which provides for: 

1) an appeal procedure 
2) an Occupational Health and Sfety Council with power to 

recommend satefy standards, review industrial practices, 
make binding recommmendations for safety improvements 
on job sites in industry and carry out ongoing educational 
programs. 

Your Committee recommends that all technical standards 
set by scientific bodies be included in the regulations. 

Your Committee further recommends the House request a 
report from the Workmen's Compensation Administrator on: 

1) standards used to determine the content of the hazard 
requirements of these regulations- Sections 38(14)- 38(41). 

2) Procedures used to determine assessments. 
3) The standards used to determine the content of the first 

aid regulations. 
4) The state of readiness of the Accident Prevention Regu

lations or the Occupational Health Regulations to deal with 
the activity directly related to the building of the Pipeline. 

Your Committee further recommends that a copy of the 
report be transmitted to Mr. Doug Bell, Executive Committee 
Member responsible for Workmen's Compensation Branch, 
for his consideration and action. 

Respectfully submitted, Bob Fleming, Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Fleming. 
Is there any further discussion on this Report. 
Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, just one or two very 

brief comments. 
On page 2 of the Fifth Report, we agree to the revoking of 

•that section, of course, which would be redundant. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Which section is 
Whyard? 
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that , ( 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Which is referred to as Section 12 of 
Bill 9, coming into force. 

The Commissioner's Order 1975/165, we feel is within the 
intent and scope of the Ordinance. 

Commissioner's Order 1976/279, down in the lower half of 
the page, was done in order to give adequate notice to emp
loyers. 

We feel that the actuary's report explained the item which 
you deal with at the top of page 3. 

Our date, Mr. Chairman, in the middle of page 4, regarding · 
Commissioner's Order 1953/1, Accident Prevention Regula
tions, is dated January 3, 1963, rather than 1962, as quoted in 
the Report. 

In the next paragraph, Section 4 and5 of the regulations, the 
Accident Prevention Regulations are being rewritten, as Oc
cupational Health and Safety Regulations. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, that is all I need to say, because the • 
only other comment was, again, on page 8, regarding the 
Occupational Health and Safety Regulations, that they are 
being redrafted. 

I appreciate the recommendations from the Committee, 
contained in this summary. I would ask some co-operation 
from the Committee in the timeframe that they might impose 
upon this because you are asking for a number of time con
suming reports and consolidations to be carried out and you 
are also asking for reports from the Administrator on a 
number of matters here, which will take a considerable 
.. !"Tinunt of investigation and work. 

We all realize there are a certain number of changes w 
have just been authorized in that Ordinance, so it will b-- d 

pretty busy section for some weeks and months to come. I 
would see no objection at all to having that information pro
vided, and I trust that it will be available within a reasonable 
length of time. I had one problem on page 14 with the recom
mendation that all technical standards set by scientific bodies 
be included in regulations. There are an awful lot of scientific 
bodies, Mr. Chairman. We may need a little further direction 
on that one. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mrs. Whyard. Mr. 

Lengerke? 
Mr. Leogerke: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have just one 

comment. Again, I think the Committee should be com
mended. They certainly did do an in depth analysis and it is too 
bad that possibly we didn't give it the right consideration or 
the time that it should have been given. One of the things in the 
Summary that I would hope that the government would look at 
as a priority item, as the Minister has said, she was looking for 
some time constraints, and I would hope that the priority item · 
would be that the complete consolidation of the regulations 
and orders under the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, I 
think would be very, very important. I think it is a priority · 
item to have this done and I would hope that the Minister 
would concur and say that this would be an undertaking. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Lengerke. Mr. , 
Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Thank you Mr. Chairman. There is no prob
lem, speaking for the Committee, myself, I don't feel that we 
would be crowding the Minister. We realize also that th~ ' 
timeframe means a lot in our own work too and trying tog ) 
forwarded to the House sometimes even. As for the last pact 
of, "Your Committee recommends that:-all technical stan
dards set by scientific bodies be included in the regulations." I 
think that there is, possibly maybe the wording, because ~ - · 
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t. . .< we meant dealing with the one, well you might say 
Ordinance, which I am not supposed to deal with here, but this 
is what we are speaking of. It may be we could have worded it 
a little better. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Fleming. Any 
further discussion on the Fifth Report? Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, I would like to have a 
ruling from the Chair in respect to the Fourth Report as well 
as this Report in respect to moving it out of Committee. I am 
curious, what is the reason for having to move it back to the 
House for further discussion or whatever? I thought maybe 

· the Committee could maybe make a decision here. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Actually, it wasn't moved out for 

further discussion. The motion originated from the House it
. self and there was a further motion to refer it to Committee for 
• further discussion so that leaves you with a situation where 

you have a motion originating from the House. If you want to 
concur in it in the Committee of the Whole, that's fine, I mean 
that is the wishes of Committee. But the question was brought 
up a moment ago on the Fourth Report as to how you wanted to 
handle this. It was suggested a motion to refer it back into the 
House to conclude the motion which originated from the 
House, that is to concur in the Report. 

If you move it out, it is concurred in anyway. 
Hon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, the only reason I raise it is 

that it is really the first time we have had a report from a 
Committee. I know that you cannot amend it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: That's not the first time, Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang : It is tne first time referring it to Commit

t~ ~ of the Whole, Mr. Chairman. 
~r. Deputy Chairman: Any further discussion on the Fifth 

Report? Is it the Committee's wishes that we concur in the 
Fifth Report without moving it out of Committee? 

Some Members : Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Then it would be the same with the 

Fourth Report? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, I would move that Mr. Speaker do now 

resume the Chair. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: I second that. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. 

Lengerke, seconded by Mr. Lang, that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair. 
Motion agreed to 
Mr. Speaker resumes Chair 

Mr. Speaker: I call this House to order. 
May we have a report from the Chairman of Committees? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. 

Speaker, the Committee of therWhole have considered Bill 
Number 103, Animal Protection Ordinance and directed me to 
report the same with amendments. 

The Committee also considered a motion considering White 
Papers on Arctic Winter Games and on Heating Fuel Equali
zation and directed me to report progress on the same. 

The Committee has adopted a motion respecting the Fourth 
Report of the Standing Committee on Statutory Instruments 

I directs me to report the same. 
fhe Committee has adopted a motion respecting the Fifth 

Report of the Standing Committee on Statutory Instruments 
and directed me to report the same and ask leave to sit again. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman 
of Committees. Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted. 
May I have your further pleasure? 
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The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now call it 

five o'clock. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, that we do 
now call it five o'clock. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: This House now stands adjourned until 10 
am tomorrow. 
Adjourned 

The following Sessional Papers were Tabled 
(December 14, 1977) 

77-2-37 

Green Paper Housing Strategy for Pipeline Impact 

77-2-38 

Green Paper Rent Stabilization 

77-2-39 

Yukon Rental Survey /November 1977 

77-2-40 

Green Paper on the Appointment of a Fourth Elected Member 
of Executive Committee 



GREEH PAPER OH 

Oecentt"'Uzat1on of Y. T.G. Government Off i ces 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of the Asserm h 

On April 28. 1977, during the 8th session of the 23rd legislature, the Yu\-on I •·~.: i s

la turc Assetmly p!ssed the fo llowing 1110tion: 

•Resolved that tt is the opinion of t his House that the 

phi losophy expressed In the Wh i te P11per on Decentralization 

be rejected on the basis that the conclusion within the 

Paper are based on incoMPlete data ; aMd further, it is 

the opinion of the House that the Economic Research and 

Pl anni ng Unit should be r equested by the Corr~~~lssion er 

to determine the merits or otherwise of fully implemen t ing 

a policy of reasonably decentralizi n ~ Territorial Government 

offices from Whitehor se to other centres in the Yukon. 

The Economic Research and Planning Unit has COI.t~11ed with the request of the 

legislature 11nd produc-ed the report, "The Decentralization of Y.T.G. Government 

Offices F1'0n Whitehorse", which appears as Appendix A of this paper. 

The report breaks the resolution of the legislature into four questions. First 

it determines what a rt>asonable policy for decentralizing go~ernrnent office-.. 

would be. Secondly, it lists the merits of decentralization; thirdly, enul'l"!"r~ti"S 

the incretr:ental costs and fourthly, suggests what lr.'OUld be involved if such a 

policy were fully implement('d. 

To prepare the report, a number of assumptions were requi r ed. These were as. 

follows· 

(1) It WlS assurtitd that Whitehorse would continue to be the capital of Yukon and 

that the executive and legislative arms. of govern~nt would also remain there. 

(2) It was assul!led thE> ~centralization of go11ernrnent offices U1at had success

fully occurr<:!d '111 other jurisdictions was by OOfinition reasonable. In 

add1tlon, governll'ICnt decentralization would not be considered reasonable 

if th€" efficient delivery of go~ernnent ser vice would be jeopardized. 

(3) It w\s assur-ed that the ~cope of the report did mt includ~ determining 

wt-t-r .. · QOvE'rnr...en t departrr.ents should be relocated to or tht> timi ng of such 

rr ... teS. Jn othf"nrords, it "":ould require further investigation at the 

d 1 -,·<tiOfl of tt•f' legislature to determine what conmumties were rrt~st suitable 

~~ I~ ··n the • 11 t~'ll relocation could tt~kc place. 

S<'d on t'· fll'd l "l!!l. .1r thl ~ n •1l0rl, Lh<' follo,..in'J o]J ..,,., \,,tlow. ,1nU L01+. 1•·•' 

'II Ut> 1'4\t!t<. 

I) lhe ft·Jt'e.tl Uo\""',··ent inHl.tlCd ,tlr.:dor dc<.l'nll"cllit,)tion pro<Jr.h., i1. 

197", h.Hcd on thr> fact thill 27 pc1cent of it~ s t .,f f ~o.,l!> in thC' Ott. .•. 

r<'c:l' '" In Jul 1g77, appmxirr..;tely 79 percent nf tht> pt"rrt.lneut '1'.1.( •. 

ft.-11-o~•~' Haft (u.lud in') teachers) was loc.lt'-'d tn \lhitchorsc. 

(2) lhc i s~ue of deccntraliz<Hlon c,,n be hic;hli Sl•hJ·d l\1'". AI! . ._,p11t• 

fl)Jst h p resent~d for each tliniste•· rfl'~pon~oible fo•· th(l 'I'.T.f.i. dcp,ql· 

invo~ved, to deb.lte th(' sugges ti ons put fon..-<'lrd in tins report. 

(3) llec~rtrallzatlon of Y.T.G. gov.•rn~en t depJrtr-ents I#CIIlld involve r eh· ~io•. 

of staff, authoritJ or both from \o!hitehorse. Occent1·alizatton i~ a~">·nt·d 

to be reaso nable decentrAlHallon of a governo:-t>n t d£>p.-'lrtrl('nt if it h.••l 

been done else-.~here. 

(4) Tht!re .t.rrl! two type-s of decentraltzdtton: th,. reloc.Hion fro m the Ct1pi\-tl 

city or major flletropolitan area of a government board , c'lgl!ncy, or CI'O\JI\ 

corporation; and il nJ\IC of qovernrrlCnt departr'lt"nt, in whole or in part. 

Re9ionalism is not decentralization, but onl y the nCH1'1\'II !Jrowth of qoverno .:-nt 

to neet certain regional needs. 

(5) Based on similarities found in cases of decentralization elsewhere, plu. 

some consideration for local conditions, a reasonllblc dccentralizat1oo 

policy for Y.T.G. offices would be if: 

(1) lt is capable of functioning independently of gove rnfT1ent, or hm<.tiun~ 

as a private institution or corporation; 

(2} Its operations must not be influenc£>d by the po l itical whim o f govcrn1·J•nt; 

(3) I t 1oo0uld not r e sult in a slunificant loss in the e:fficiency of th r 

services prov1 ded; 

(4) It was not d l r cctly involv~d 111 th(' l~<,li t l C" ol l, j uclit,.,l , r.u t 111,:u· •· 

aspects of govrrn:nent; 

( 51 It is 00~ C• i tt 1 tt • thC' fonr'olltion of gnvrrn~N• l JN lo,iun• Ol' P'·l• y, 

{6) It .,_.,s rrJi• 1 .., ~ f l<.'ri ca l o•· stiltistic,:,l fu nc t1on: 

(7) It w.:s sH~u~ t o providl' St'rv ice to,, "l.li'Ciflc part of t11r terr it11r y: llllf1 

(8) It cton~!sts of ut least four tndividuah. 

(6) Applyi ng tlli ~ PQlic.;, W thl" c-xi\tli"J Y.T .C. govl' t nlll'lll OffiC('~, the foli0111WJ 

positions \o;tho~1 tint ~.rsr could lhC"'l'Nir.llly ht df'ff'lllr,ilitN1: 

(l 1.11'1'" •n_l 

l~o l''c~,.l i t Research o\nd Pl.Jnning 

Yu~\ •. I •using Coqor.Hion 

Y" · ··•· l:t' •tl t'"t lnsur~ncc Plan 

Y~.<Hl '"' t i(juor Co•·poration 

0~1 ·f"tll".el'l cf Hildl ifc 

L i br.~ ry ~l'rv ices 

1? 

10 

I 

; 

Depa r t,.ent of Tourism dnd lnforrntion Servicf's 

DPPd• tment of l ocal Govfrnment 11 

19 Dt'pdrtnent of Terr-i tori a I Secret~ry 

Department o f Eductl t ion 

TOTAL 97 

(7) The benef1 rs associa t ed by the relocation of these e"'f)loyees co uld be 

as fol lows: 

(l} To hc~l itate a greate r i dentification with t he publi c o f 90vern~nt 

presence. 

("2} To s ti mul a t e ecooomtc activity i n a r eas of s low growth and hig h 

unempl oyment. 

(3 ) Decentraliza tion may prov i de t he oppor tunity t o reorgan i ze governmen t 

depar tmtnts , increase productivity, reduce staff t urnover, and inc r ease 

s tiff ro ra 1 e. 

(4 ) Oecent r a l hatfon may be t1 solution to the current problem of over~ 

crowdi n9 f n t he Ter r ltoria 1 Government buil ding 1n Whi tehor se. 

( B) The es ti mated cost t o r e loca t e each 9overnment e mployee woul d be as foll 

(l) Inc r ementa l Capt t a l Cost 

( 2) lncrer.~ental 0 & )1 Costs 

( 3) One-tfme cos t s of rel ocation 

$89,250 .00 

$7 ,015.00- $27,015 .00 

6,500.00 

Wi th regards to these cos ts, 'it should be kept i n mfnd t hat some of t he 

costs of decentra 1 ~ut1cn a re a lso be nef f ts of decentra lha tfon. The probl tw1 

fs that these benefits accrue to s pecifi c coi!II'IUnltles o nly, whe reas t he entire 

popul at1~n must pay t he addt t fonal costs. 

In addft1cn , decentraliza tio n NY no t be appropriate now, because cotM~Unitfu 

•Y not be able to cope wtth t he additional dt!mands put on tht!ln by t he pfpe .. 

- Une pl us a ~vernant de<:t!nt rall zatfon phn. 

(9) If the ,,T.G. were to fu:ly itnpl el'!lent t he decentral i ~ a t lon pr ogram outli n~d 
i •\ tt: •s report . it wo uld i nvolve an es t imated i ncrementa l cos t for copi Wl 

.•u;,J I'JO Vill9 exp~:nses of approxhnatl ey $9.3 mi llion and between $680,455.00 

ar:·1 $2 ,620,455.00 i ncr~mtn tal 0 & H expens es . By t he t i me t he prol)rJm \'kt S 

fu!l~ impl emented (allowing for i nflation) , probably SOIIlf $12 ~ 13 fl'illlon 

a ' li t ona l funds fo r capt tal and n-oving expenses wou ld be r equ i r ed, ~nu 

alr.->ut Sl ndllion incr~•1ental 0 t. K expenses per year. The result o f the 

fr.,pl !'u:enta t ion o f this pro9 ram woul d r ed uce t he percentage o f ful l - t ill'le 

pet"'f<'lnen t Y.T.G. s ta f f (exc l ud i ng teachers} in Whitehorse from 79 to 6') 

pHcen ~ . 

{lO) Jr -,l ewentati on of t h is program would be phased ove r the "next f ive yed t .;, , 

Befot·.- decentral i :-o~tion would t ake place , howe~rl!r , t he Y. T.G. should for .... 

a Cecen t;ral!zation CoA¥!'1it tee whose responsibi liti es woul d include: 

{1) ldent1f l c.nion of the mos t desi r able re l oca tion si tes ; 

{2} N egotiat~ with the s taff involved t o det e rmin e who f s willing to !.;t 

r clu.:tl t'-'d d nd undt!r what conditions> 

(3) To rrllli~tl<:.tlly assess t he i nc rement al cos ts i nvolved and .nak<! t he 

ne,e ss.ary bvdsetary changes; 

a 

(4 ) To d~~ei\lp a plan f M f ul l implementation that woul d co ns ide r the buildings 

requi .. cr1. housiu:) and other cal)i tal equipment, a nd the ac tual t l mi n<; 

of ea.:h r.:ovc. ( 

The ol.ljec t h·e of U1is re~llrt was to pro~i d e r.~ re complete i n forma ti on u tich ;";;;"" "' ·:~; . "" "Cd:C'" .,. "'""'" 
' 
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'var1ou:s 1··: ., p 

!•11 hu:·k ml"ll!l•H I ... . , 
lltroH~f.Y •nd 1 1 s~ o~<; •rl i. 
P~"n r-,pt-l"' 

... t!t.!f.Y .., ., , 
I c . 

I• •u---. 1ry ''"-' A l v 
atr.)t' f'f!,j' I.Jith V-"1 • u• 
1--...J~cts n h.:u"'tn It 
pl.U'Ifling oll'lr' th-v.-1 r· • . 
lm:t~~· llllt~ l y i1 r Jo·r ,, 
b• '" pl .• c .. t• .. 

!_1 f"Dee~r, 1971 

R_l!'.l ~' A~W.JJ~f !_O_N_ 

Bit (Sec.ond) Sh\10' 

Kr S~ak•r 
_ Ml!rb_!! of tht Assr:""tt1J 

,. .. tt,•· . .. ,, 1 . 
•I· 

' ' 
" : " ... 1 ,,, 

''t'•lo ,., .. ' .. 

O~.trin7 t"~• coft'llng ~·t>rtod of tcononlc upa1u1on, ther~ could be • 
t.htr" short&9f of nou\tr.g , ' his 1n turn would lHely c•u~t sublhl'lthl 
incruus tn rtntal ratrs, .:wt.1r.g t1ous1ng Uf'ttfforda~lt to certain ugl"'tnts 
of He pci;lUltt1on. kCIU\t' hO•JS1ng dtl'ltll1d 1S vlrt.1•lly \Plalttrlblt, SOR type 
of cons~r P~'"Otecthe ltghhtton 1n th• area of rtnt sttb111ztt1on would 
t..r co'l~tdt,.td 1f tnis sHutt ton .,err to de..,elop, 

, V"t l or.g ru,. It nnt toe retO'il"'1nd tr~at the ,.ul preble~ Is. a shortage 
of ho'.1~1ng. f!.tsfng rents being mertl)" • ~1q:.to: of tMs probleM, It is t• 
poru~• to ~'"tcc~n lze thtt stab1 1hing rer.a 1s Ol'lli 1 short te .. • so1ut1on. 
Rent \~tbt!tutlon un O!'ll t bt cot~sldtr"d n t C·")~O~n :' oft Nth br'Oader 
-.tr•!r:gy for tlous1ng 1\ a .. 'v.),e, 

•;eoveru.eless, 1t h l 1u: vie ... of th's l}Overru:~ent thtt thl;! loct~ hl'ldlord'S 
w1 l1 gentr;11y continue to o;.;tr.ttc n • rf"-~Cr.tible "3otruttr ar. d refr~ fror. 
h • tn9 td••"~t•'lf of 1 teql:-ary shortt91 ~ver, r t w_on.:s. o:. 1ous tha• . 
r"f'nts ,,., being incrtl\f'd tt IP"r•al \t1c ratts, rent stt~ 'f lll'?li ·•t ttavre to 
br HI~ ._N. 

he- hlleowlng dtscwu1or."' cu'.. I e ~~~,. ~'teri'\"""L t s \let-tS "s po11cie:. 
wtllch v'-J tle- er:co~aHed tn rent sta~t 11ZH')n legl\ht or, n Wtl 1 .u a 
t"l"'Ch•~'Pl fc• "'C)lerner'lltnJl tht 1Pgh'a~1cn developed. 

J.ltr ,. ... ~:.·vt A.u.!iJ_af.~·~J • :t r-.;_a.E..:J!zts_ kt..!!!.L_ 

wo1r .J\ rt!'"t contr~t "''•b-ltution Jysttns .ere rt.,lewtd tn<l H ... u 
tou.•d tno~t all ~~~ter~ werC' ll"ll!rtlt vadttiuns of thf followfng approt.:hes 
t J ,,..p1tft'fltln(jl the poltcle a1opted l:l.)' 'o'tf'tous ju,. sdicttOI'l\' 

A. frf'tZf! on rtl'lts It one parttc~o~hr lcrro' cou~d enly bt col'lsldered 
u an t~r9fnty nusure. This ttpe of rtr.t COtltr-1)1 wu 1ti'IOktd during 
World War :1. During the ltnt that trost tontrols Wfr e 1n force the only 
conHru't'on of r ental •t .. or:r:odation wu tl'troJgh ~art1~ .,outing Ltd .• the 
oredecnsor to CXtlC. rna 1ys.tec ts t11ultrattJe of the fa't thtt rent 
";:ltrols can 1wccerd ln COMro~Hr;g rents, b1.tt the governant '"ould also htve 
to ul.r on lt;e retDOnsfbiJU.y of s~,;pplytn; rental htustng. 

l.df of iletur'l Ap.-rcach 

Basically this approach Is a proftt control r"eUure whtch allows. 
'" lnvestor to set tl-:r rents tt • level "'hfch wtll ght • certain retum. 

' ' '\" 



TMs ttpe of aot·"oach htS cer•.t n 11:11 "CI"U 1n tha• H centro ' .. rents te \0~ 
extent wh11e n ttr r;•~ t1N, no• r:.sH"g rena t:o:J:;t"g tci"J ... nt!tr~ethe 
to 1nvutors. lt'lr pr~~ltcs "Hn tnh aoA·otch ~teM 'frc,.. ~ ... o ta\1.,. c.au)tS. 
Jt l'.l':es H en1er fo r ttte tandlorc to t.~ tr'effltfcnt 1n tcr~ of o~rattons 
and r.Jfntentnce .tr:d to rup under the :able prof'1ts \oohile adtoer1n.g: to the 
offtchl profit lcvd ·"u' ·er~. • t "P4rti un $~.:ffpr ,,...,_ c lo..- ~~•ndard 
of 1'111lntena1 "'t11le tte l.tnd :. ·ti"U not~nrg and r•.t :..)1:. lt ';1!111'1 

f1nant1.t11y. lt .tho t'lfl caust • ~ •Otld0W11 ~n in .. ~stt"Cnt 1n rental proJ,.ert)'. 
Wtth a fhed rate of return tnve'iitors JN.Y not be 1nterested if there are other 
sources of tnvestment which wf11 prov1dt • h1ghl"r rate of return. 

3. Co~arathe Approa1 11 

The co~J~Parathe approach to controlling l"fnts is generallt based on 
the theorettctl concept of rerrov1ng the s upply/demand factor fro• the rents 
charged. That h, an est irate of what the free market rent of ln tquivaltnt 
rental unit that wu not 1n st:ort supply. is ut11i::cd to set the rent for 
a controlled unit. Th h lpproach 1s extremely theoretical and as such h 
basically (or M1ght u well be) an arbitrary decision by the powers that be. 
Suooort for this tvoc of rent control could come from either the tenant or 
the landlord sector dP.pendent upo•t each tndh1dual decision. Adm1n1strattvc-lt, 
this systeM would be difficul t to Ju\t1fy t•ld tli'Y! con!.umlng to ap;:~l.). 

4. General Adjustment 

Th1s approach allows for a Cf'rta!n percentage increase in rent') in a 
given ttn-.e Ptrlod. This ts r t·e sys teM tiat "as t..:!en tn force tn Brttlsh 
Colull'bh for the past fe~o~ .)Ur.,, Thl" ba~1c Jrgu"':nt 11'1 favour of thh S)'StCM 
Is that 1t Is relatively nsy to JdMtnl ster while providing so-,c degree of 
controlling the levels of rents char ged. The a.rgt..~nt against this appro•ch 
cor.~e down to the hct thlt It ts all enco~lSslng- landlords that have 
expenses rfse too quickly will losf' a I)Ortior~ of tt~etr previous prof1U 
(assu111lng th~t there were profits) .·.tle tenants of build1nqs -.here exp~ns•s 
did not changt or tven wen t down st111 recehe the •t.en~fit ~ of the fht 
percentage tncrtase . Jn general, th is systeM kposes rent 1nc.rease Nxlll"ums 
which qutd.ly ~com the ninlr''Aile'S, rhls a illustrated by the fact that 
during th~ ~lrly '70 's rent col'\lro'le1 \'arc.cuver's rental rates s t"io"ed a.n 
overall ln<.rene grelter tha•. ~c.n-co,.tr:>lle:: To.,.cnto's rerts. 

5. lndtv1dual AdJu~t~nts 

The t r.d lv ldutl tdJJHI':l'~t lrl"l"c · ;S ba~1:ally a ~y:ten of rM'Il 
rev1ew .... tth adjustmnts to ret~B be1ng lt~Droved ar.d/ or ~d ) lls ted bt a 
rent review tuthorfty. hlis :O)Stcn ls t.e&YJ o~. adninlstratior a:. Ut;h r~ntal 
adjustrent r.vst oe 1nve~tigatea and rultd on bt tht: aut'lor \ly. no.-~•ver, 
1t has the advtnu._e of be1nQ fle11ble tnd td•ptable to il"d1vidutl 
situations. Thtt succcH of thl\ typ~ c.f <;JHcf"' deper:ds c.n basic forn,h 
adopted for det1d1ng rent a;j.,.u~tMI!nts 11n:i ob)ectne a~pl1<.at.io"l of the 
for,..,. h. 

j>l,echanlsm for Yu~on 

If lt 1'. fou.,J tho~t 11 f :l"M ef ·:-nt •.:lJ~lj:_.nior. ,!. I'C<.t:.\ot '• 
thl!> govcrnrr.ent n'CC~lCt~ds tnat ~·c 1n~i .. Julll .Jdju:;to:"eJ' .y .. tfll'. t• 
utilized 1n fuk.on. 1he 9rejjlUSL lutnlity of this syst('l'l'l in other 
jl,jr1sdlct1ons has been Its huvy administrative r~quirencnt. Hol'l'ever, 
11'1 Ywkon the rtl.tt1vely small number of r~ntal units and landlords 
would appea.r to rr.akc this 1 111i nor concern which is far out\ooelg"'ed by 
the advantl.!JC5 of the lnjhndvJl a~proac tl 

Basically t his system u seen to be r:ade up of thre~ levels. 
F1rstly, the adnlntstrath~ 1e .. e1 reo;~c"slble for gathering d.,d 
dis~e11fn1tlng fnforratfo~"~, ~ e:>!~. "e orJ• , e tc. Se.;ondly , a ''=''!"'Jhn.o 
ty~ of position, r,.spo'l~Hl, • ..... , "'-'~tl~.J'lr·!il ar:d rul1n9 on rtnt•l 
fncrtues. And t~irdly. an appeal board of representative citizens u large 
!:P~!Jf::si~~ decisions tnd actions of the •Rentalsman" as requ1red on an ' 

Approxl~r1te COSh .f ,~,.. .1 1:\!-han 1-n 'ot ~o~1d b(' a~ ;0 I~;.~ 

Salartes - Re ntalsr-.al'l 
(range IJO,OOO·SlS,WO) 
Clerk/t1d'"ltl'l \ t rUor 
(ru.,c Sl • ~t)-S18,~: 

Fr1 nge Denef1 ts 
Office space (at govero•nt rues) 
Review Board (honorariu• & e.<pensPs) 
Spechl and Pt"'fesstor,al urv!Cts 
Other exrt:~Mes 

132,500 

Total 

• .:~ ... J 
4,410 
1 , 750 
4,000 

10 ,000 
_.i&~~ 

174.160 

Please note that tnc special and profess1onal expenses outline drl" 
intended to cover revltw of the ft'.lr~f!t s tuatlon plus re'ti!N of the 
methodology cnployed to revtr~ rent tncrusc~ which n.~:o:. be done pcn c.d-
1 ea l ly to 1 Mure the vhbillty of the systen. 

Polt c fes to be Enco'"Pass~d-~_sl•.lt..9~ 

This goverMent feels thot t.hl" objett ve of rent sta1.1l Ll:4l io•. 
legislation ln Yu~<;on JSt be to prt!'vent the ircrease c~ rer:ts to 
unreasonable levels durtng a pcrtod of lo~ itValltbi11tt of accon:'10dat1on. 
To the greatest e)(tent posstblt, private inve'stment tn housing dev•lop~nt 
must not be hfndtred. The Tollowing proposed policy fra~'-Or~ wu 
de'tleloped on the ba~ts of th~sP obJe•. t lv~ 

1. Rental untts to be covered by rent stabtlintion 1eghlttton ~orould 
include single detached acco"'r''dtt1on ttlrough to tne largest apartt'rlen t 
projects tnd fro11 the old~u to the r.ewest bu11d1ngs. Only except ions 
are publtc housing projects ...,,ere rei"'U are geared to Into~ and r:troje~ t' 
wh~r-e rents are controlled th ·ou)JI'I ,i'iA hr'lanc1'1g ar ral'l ge"'l!nts 

2. Rr:ntal fncrents will be rev1ewed ~,on tenant or laf'dlord reQ\oltst. 
Upon such 1 request froM a tenant, the ~tnUls~S&n lilY tnHhte re~tew of 
renhl fnc...-uts tn all of brdlo .. ds rental ~old 1 r.qs 1n 'fulo;on. landlord-; 
.a~st utk. approv.l, "' 1or tG ~1 !l!'l"n:trg tny ren:.· i"~c.reneL 

3. Inlthl rents 1n ne ... ly const r.,ctej "r.lts t.\11 be uclr{lltd trom 
rent stab1l1za tton. 

4. Rtnttl rates wtll bt subJe:t to reV"1ew uDCn c.han1t' The rf'lt levtls 
wtll not be reduced belO'of e~h.t1ng rents, ~ut the increase wtll bt- revlt-wted 
tnd rultd upon. Extst1ng Nint reans rent as or date established oy leghlatton 
or thereinafter approved increase. Date establishfd by legtshtfon as 
"bast rent day" ""'Y be retroactive (note that retroacttve 11"lpltnentatlon 
will not effect fnlt1a1 Ye•1ts es·ab1~·"~.~ ,, n•"'l.1 CO~"~~tr ct~d u'li!s only 
tncruses). 

5. Forced prtce increases allowed on a cost pus through basis (1.e. 
t ncrtutd landlord costs can be passed on to tenants on an equ1table basts) 
to be deYtloped u regulat ions to tile legtsht1on. 
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&. lncrusu to rents presently over and above existing l'trket levels wl11 
h•v• to be justified co"l)letely rather than strictly on cost pus through. 
This ll'ltans that units wntch are rented at h1gher than norft'lll Nrl.et rents 
could not be increased unless l•ndlord could der.'IOnstrate to the ;tenulsr,an 
thlt the thlnge would F'IOt be tncreastng hts profits to unreasonable levels. 
In other !liOrds the landlord would have to ooen his tooics COI"C>letely to the 
Renhlsmn. 

7. Eviction of t~l'lants r:ust be bued Ol'l identified ctust (I.e. breach 
of tenancy agreement). Conversion of existing rent•l un i ts to ownership 
(1.11!. stratl-tftle) will be so~bject to any ex1Htng tenancies, that ts 
eviction of tenants so thlt unit rr..1y be sold h not allowed. 

8. Extra profits thr ough reduced maintenance and replirs w11 1 not be 

:~!~~;P~~~t 1 ~~a ~f s ~a~~~~ ~r~e~~a lo~ n~!~;:! n!n 1 h~!t r::t: ~ 1 ~~~rty to 

9. Entrance fees, key charges tnd other l,lnder- t h<!-table arrange1111nts 
will be f11oga1. 

10. Sui tab 1 e pen a 1 t1 es for breach of 1 egis lat ton would be 1 ncor porlted 
in legislation. 

l l. legislation would be enacted for certain per1od of tlfM with free 
m~rket system to be resumed at the conclusion of the life of the Ordinance. 

Conclusion 

ln response to public concern in respect to t he possibt 11ty of 
substantial rises tn acconmdation rental rates during the co11tng per iod 
of economic expansion , th is govern.ent nas developed this paper separately 
fro• the overall housing strategy ~per in order to assure tn dept h dh· 
cusston of this Mghly sensitive aspect of the strategy. Ho"'fver, due 
to 1ts short-run effect iveness and the fact that It dells only wtth one 
sy~tOM of a housing shortage. It Is lqx,runt that rent stabtlhation be 
co11stdered as only, one coq)onent of an overall strategy for housing. 

In order to r.~axl•tze the btneftts of rtl'lt sttbtlhatfon, this 
govern~nt proposes that the necessary l egtslatton be developed but 
not ta.,luented untH such tho~ n the need Is clearly demonstrated. 
The effectiveness of thh can be assured through the establlsh•nt of a 
retro-active date of 1tr.ple:r.wtntatlon. The rental market wtll continue to 
be carefully mo:11tored by the Econo1111c Research and Planning Unit who 
wtll update rental tnforNtfon on a regular bash. 
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GREEX PAPER ON 

The Appointoent of a 

!.~T ... !.!!f£!!l.'.J.I.!J.!!!f~l.!:d COM!IlTTEE 

1977 (Second) Session 

r·r-. srt· .. l.t-r 

__ r~~~~f the A~sPablr 

The IJ1nister of Indian aml No r thern Affairs , 

th<· Honourable flugh Faullo:.nt-r , hr~s authorized me t o exp:J:ul 

l:xecutjvc C'omaittce to six ner.o.bers •nd to jncroase tht' 

nur het of cl<"C'tc.l ~:~embers to four. A vacancy therefoTe 

current ly exists on the [xecut ive Committee for 1 •e•t-.:r 

dc- sir,nated by t he Legisl:aivc Assembly from am.ona its 

l'l'l(lnbers. 

The establishment of a fourth elected position 

Executive Cotuni ttce repr esents the fourth majo r advnnce 

during the three years of this 23rd Legislature in th~ 

dcvc l op~1cnt of F.xecut i ve Cor.11ni t tee t owa rd a. mor e co•plctc 

system of responsible government. You wi ll r ecall tha t ln 

J•nu.-ry, 1975 a third elected mcnhe t wa:s added. In J1nu:"ry 

1977 one appointed position wns dropped thereby c ret.t i~:, 

a najority of el~cted t:~e.:~bers. In July of 1977, the 

SC'Cond t.ppointcd position, thllt of Deputy CoJ11dssioner, 

'W:&S filled by a long-tiae Yukon resident. Currently all 

five positions on Executive Co••ittce t.re filled by people 

'"'ho have lived at least ten years i n the Yulon. 

).lr . Faulkner, and his predecessor, Mr . Allnand, 

had agreed in principle to a fourth elected •e•ber but h1d 
heretofore envisaged such a developMent coincidina with the 

t-xpansion of this Assembly fro111 12 to 16 meabers. Fo llow· 

ing representations fron members of this Assc•bl y , fro• 

Executive Co11~ittce and £ro1n the Couissioner, however, he 

agr-eed to advance this step after receiving c larification as 

to how expa nsion "''ould relo1te t o this eovermaeni' s need t o 

phn for the p ipeline a nd to reflect the need s of the Yukon 

Ind ian com~t~unity in gove:rn11ent processes , p o l icies and pro· 

gra~~tming. 

0 



lly "''3Y o( r..'SJlOO:"t! tn this reGuest Cro11 tl· · 

~llnlstcr it w:u noted th;at: 

"In the I':'ISt ycoH, the <:oH'TI'II'Ient of the Yul.on Tcrr i rr, :~ 

h;as het-n presented "'' ith, ""d ;~cceptcd, two sicniri··~: 

challL•nt:c•:. The fint \o':t~ tf'l t;lk"C" strps to ensure · ... 

the Yukon lml lan co1111s:-unitr ~o·a!t. rel'rt-sented in and : 

S trUC.tUTC.• ;tnd )'TUC'C~ :fC~ o( thi l" f,O\'CI'R::I~ftt. 1he 

Jecond ch3llcnce .,.as to prep;ue for :lnd •nn11ae the 

ln;,:tch of :~n cnnrP-~I'Ht!to conuruction rroject "'hlch \ i •: 

soon p.tss throu~h Yul.;on 1'crritory •nd !toOciety. 

In the.: p!\sl )'t.>:tr, initi~l stc(>S hav r been t3lcn to 

r<.-~vontt to the!'c t"'o challcn~cs. l\ecause of the l c1. 

bol na horne h)' the present e l ected 11e"'bers of 1'\xect:t I·· · 

Cor~•i.ttec , the burden of responsibility for rolicy ;~: ·.: 

;~cUon io thf'St' h>o :lrf'a!" h:ts fall en to th~ Office" o~ 

Co•nissioner and Oeputy Corr:dssloner . l'hh arran~l'""l 'l• ~ 

has rcsulrc ~l in lt~s thun full - ti ta ~ dedication to th· ··C 

i•por t an t ~rcas and the strong fetlin& in the- Lc& t:.: l ~ rl\'e 

Asse•bl)' thnt these ~ensitivl! areas a r e heint •anag•··: 

outside the sphere of rotitical rcsponslhilJty. 

To cope with exrandin& ""orkload and chanaint prior i· :· , 

a rcoraanintJon of the public service vas announce.: .' 

durina tht Speech fror.~ the- 1'hrone. Included in tht .. 

reoraanhation are the creation o( :a new OHice of rir('· 

line Co-ordination , 111 nepartaent of C:onsulfter and r.c,r,•o a·ute 

Affairs and a Oepart•ent of ~lanpo..-cr. The OC!ice ,,( 

Native Atlv i sor was c reu ed e Ar lier this year." 

It is the Colllllissioncr'~ vic,.., •nd t1UIIt or 

Executive Cor.uahtcc , that with thh exrnnsion of t.:xecutiv~,• 

COIIUIIittce , rC>SfiOnsibility for p o licy co-ordinatlon "'it.h 

respect to both the pi pel int a nd nat h·c concern!> '-'OUllt he: 

placed in tht hands of 11n c-lcctctl 11U1ber . Tn t hi s en~ . 

e lected J11U1bcrs \o:ould have direct responsibility for th ... ~ 

~Dth·e Atlvtsor I O!Cicc o{ ripeline Co-ordination a nd the 

two new departMents. 

Jn this rea;ard it h iMportant to note thnt not 

only will 11ore policy and departl'lent:'ll responsihi l itie:c. he 

in the hands of elected •e•bers. but ~nore elected ru11bcrs • 
... .. areatwr percentaae of Executive Couittec than C\'C•t' 

)elore will be reaponsible to th i s Asseably for their oc r it•.· .. 

~ pnforaaaca . 

Jacausa of the' iaportan c e of this step fo r lt<· t · 

the eYOl\ltion of respons ible &overnaent and for the pt' •'"~ .. · ... 

of better aclainlstration for th• ci tiuns of Yul.on. I · ·'· 

the LelillatiYe Asse•bly to aive this Matter their c url y 

ud ••rioua consideration. 

IJ~ . tf., '~ 7 7 ba e 

·~ ..... ,.~ ...... ",. ... . 
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